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TO THE MEMBERS
OF THB

9i

Methodist Episcopal Glinreli in Canada.
^

';r>>i

Djearlt Beloved Brethren,—This revised edition

of our " Book of Discipline" being published by order

of the General Conference, we deem it expedient to

give you, with it, a brief account of the rise of Meth-
odism, both in Europe and America. " In 1729, two
young men in England, reading the Bible, saw they
could not be saved without holiness : followed after

it, and incited others so to do. In 1737, they saw,
likewise, that men are justified before they are sanc-

»tified : but still holiness was their object. God then
thrust them out to raise a holy people." * -^ *

'^

In the year 1766, Philip Embury, a Local Preach-
er in our society, from Ireland, began to preach in the
City ofNew York, and formed a society of his own
countrymen and the citizens; and the same year,*
Thomas Webb preached in a hired room near the
barracks. About the same time, Robert Strawbridge,
a Local Preacher from Ireland, settled in Frederick
County, in the State of Maryland, and, preaching
there, formed some societies. The first Methodist
church was built in New York in 1768 or 1769 ; and
in 1769, Richard Boardman and Joseph Pilmoor came
to New York, who were the first regular Methodist
preachers on the continent. In the latter end of the

year 1771 Francis Asbury and Richard Wright of the
same order came over.

We believe that God's design in raising up the

Preachers called Methodists in America was to re-
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form the continent and spread Scripture holiness over
these lands. As a proof hereof we nave seen since
that time a great and glorious work of God from New
York through not only Canada, but also every part of
North America.
We esteem it our duty and privilege most earnestly

to recommend to you^ as members of our Church, our
FORM OP Discipline, which has been founded on the
experience of a long series of years, as also on the
observations and remarks we have made on ancient
and modern Churches.
We wish to see this little publication in the house

of every Methodist, ahd the more so as it contains the
articles of religion, maintained more or less, in part

or in whole, by every reformed Church in the world.
That you may not be ignorant of any of our doc-

trines, or any part of our Discipline, we desire you to

read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest the whole.
You ought, next to the word of God, to procure the
articles and canons of the Church to which you be-
long. This present edition is small and cheap, and
we can assure you that the profits of the sale of it

shall be applied to charitable and religious purposes.

We call your attention particularly to the 1st Sec-
tion, relative to the Origin of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church ; and beg to add that from this has
sprung the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada^
which by the consent of the General Conference in

the United States i\\ 1828, assumed a separate and in-

dependent position in regard to her ecclesiastical

functions and relations in Canada ; and so she con-
tinues to this day. >- f fw,.? ., < . , r.. r

We remain your affectionate brethren and pastors,

\.iii^'^J :
Philander Smith.
James Richardson.

' f
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History of the Origin of the Methodist Episcopal

Church*

Thb preachers and members of onr society in genera1|

being convinced that there was a great deficiency of

vital religion in the Church of England in Americai

and being in many places destitute of the christian

sacraments, as several of the clergy had forsaken

their churches, requested the late Rev. Jdhn Wesley
to take such measures in his wisdom and prudence,

as would afford them suitable relief in their distress*

. In consequence of this our venerable friend, who
under God, had been the Father of the great revival

of religion now extending over the earth, by the

means of the Methodists, determined to ordain min-

isters for America ; and fox this purpose, in the year

1784, senh over three regularly ordained clergy : but

prefering the Episcopal mode of church government
to any other, he solemnly set apart by the imposition

of his hands, and prayer, one of them, viz. : Thomas
Coke, Doctor of Civil Law, late of Jesus' College, in

the University of Oxford, and a Presbyter of the

Church of England, for the Episcopal office, and hav-
ing delivered to him letters of episcopal orders,

i

A
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commissioned and directed him to set apart Francis

Asburi/y the general assistant of the Methodist society

in America, for the same episcopal office ; he, the

said Francis Asbury, being first ordained deacon and

elder. In consequence of which, the said Francis

Asburj/, was solemnly set apart for the said episcopal

office by prayer, and the imposition of the hands of

the said Thomas Coke^ other regularly ordained min-

isters assisting in the sacred ceremony. At which-

time the General Conference, held at Baltimore, did

unanimously receive the said Thomas Coke and

Francis Asbury^ as their bishops, being fully satisfied

of the validity of their episcopal ordination.
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PART I.

DOCTRINES, ADMINISTRATIVE RULES, AND
MEANS OF GRACE.

'0-

CHAPTER I

SECTION I.—ARTICLES OF RELIGION

I. 0/ Faith in the Holy Trinity,

n^''-

There is but one livir^g and true God, everlasting,

without body or parts, of infinite power, wisdom and
goodness: the maker and preserver of all things,

visible and invisible. And in the unity of the God-
head, there are three persons of one substance, power
and eternity ;—^the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Ghost.

11. Of the Word, or Son of God, who was made very
man^ , .

,

The Son, who is the Word of the Father, the very
and eternal God, of one substance with the Father,
took man's nature in the womb of the blessed virgin

;

so that two whole and perfect natures, that is to say
the Godhead and manhood, were joined together in

one person, never to be divided, whereof is one
Christ, very God and very man, who truly suffered,

was crucified dead and buried, to reconcile his Father
to US| and to be a sacrifice^not only for original guilt,

but also for actual sins of xQen.

m
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AKTICLES OF RELIGION. [Part I,

III. Of the Resurrection of Christ.

Christ did truly rise again from the dead, and took
again his body, with all things appertaining to the
perfection of man's nature, wherewith he ascended
into heaven, and there sitteth untii he return to

judge all men at the last day. -

rV. Of the Holy Ghost.

The Holy Ghost, proceeding from the Father and
the Son, is of one substance, majesty, and glory with
Ihe Fa her and the Son, very and eternal God.

T. Sufficiencfj tf the Holy Scriptures for Salvation,

The Holy Scriptures contain all things necessary
to salvation : so that whatsoever is not read therein,

nor may be proved thereby, is not to be required of
any man, that it should be believed as an article of
faith, or be thought requisite or necessary to salvia

tion. In the name of the Holy Scripture, we do un-
derstand those canonical books of the Old and New
Testament, of whose authority was never any doubt
in the church. />

>? "k^::' s^ ^^<^>^ »jV

The names of tJte Canonical Books

•

Genesis, J"}^
'

''^'f^-
Exodus, '^^''' ^'''' ^•>^^^>^>i^^

Leviticus,

Nun hers,

Deuteronomy,
.Joshua,

Judges,
Ruth,
The First Bciblt of Samuel,
The Second ]Book of Samuel,

P ft «.V tyi «»*. * y
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--f The First Book of Kings,
The Second Book of Kings,
The First Book of Chronicles,
The Second Book of Chronicles,
The Book of Ezra.
The Book of Nehemiah,

iiii i/. The Book of Esther, ^ ? m f ;k,

^ J '
; The Book of Job,

, y .> >
•

-^ n ; The Psalms, iir^
-iib^ The Proverbs,

Ecclesiastes, or the Preacher,
Cantica, or Songs of Solomon,
Four Prophets the greater.

Twelve Prophets the less

:

All the Books of the New Testament, as they are
commonly received, we do receive and account ca-
nonical.

* VI. Of the Old Testament.

The Old Testament is not contrary to the New i

for both in the Old and New Testament, everlasting

life is offered to mankind by Christ, who is the only
Mediator between God and man, being both God ana
man. Wherefore, they are not to be heard, who feign
that the old Fathers did look only for transitory pur*
poses. Although the law given from God by Moses,
as touching ceremonies and rites, do not bind chris-

tians, nor ought the civil precepts thereof of necessity
be received in any commonwealth; yet notwith-
standing, no christian whatsoever is free from the
obedience of the commandments, which are called
moral.

VII. Of Original or Birth Sin.

Original sin standetl^not in tl^e following of Adam,
(as the Pelagians do vainly talk,) but it is thecorrup-
tipn of the nature of every ;Qaan, that naturally is

M

m
V
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ARTICLES OF RELIGION. [Part I.,.

engendered of the offspring of Adam, whereby man*
is very far gone from original righteousness, and of
his own nature inclined to evil, and that continually..

Yin. of Free Will.

The condition of man after the fall of Adam is?

such, that he cannot turn and prepare himself by his

own natural strength and works, to faith, and calling

upon God ; wherefore we have no power to do good
works, pleasant and acceptable A,q God, without the
grace of God by Christ preventing us, that we may
have a good will, and working with us, when we
have that good will.* '

•

i!

IX. Of the Justification of Man.

We are accounted righteous before God only for

^e merit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ by
fidth, and not for our own works or deservings :•

—

Wherefore, that we are justified by faith only, is a
jnost wholesome doctrine and very full of comfort.

X. 0/ Gootl Works.

Although good works, which are the fruits of faith,

and follow after Justification, cannot put away our

SUMS) and endure^ the severity of God's judgments:
yet arj9 tfeey pleasing and acceptable to God in Christ,

and spring out of" a true and lively faith, insomuch
Ihiat by them a ively faith may be as evidently

known as a tree is discerned by it8 fruit

XI Of Works of Supererogation.

^^Vplioitary works, besides over and above God*s
cojiiinaiHlments, which are called works of superer-

ogation, cannot be taught without arrogaiicy and irn*



Ch. i, 1 1.] ARTICLES OB' RELIOION.

piety. For by them men du declare, that they do not
only render unto God as much as they are bound to

do, but that they do more for his sake than of boundeii
duty is required : Whereds Christ saith p'ainly,

When ye have done all that is commanded you, say,
We are unprofitable servant?.

for

by

XII. Of Sin after Justification.

Not every sin willingly committed after justifica-

tion, is the sin against the Holy Ghost, and unpardon-
able. Wherefore, the grant of repentance is not to

be denied to such as fall into sin afler justificatioa:

after we have received the Holy Ghost, we may de-
part from grace given, and fall into sin,, and by the
grace of God, rise again and amend our lives. And
therefore ihey are to 'be condemned, who say they
can no more sin as long as they live here ; or deny
the place of forgiveness to such as truly repent.

'i * XIII. Of the Church.
•» «. * •

The visible Church of Christ is a congregation of
faithful men, in which the pure word of God is

preached, and the sacraments duly administered ac-

cording to Christ's ordinance^ in all those things that

of necessity are requisite to the same.
«

-

*

XIV. Of Purgatcfty. ""

The Romish doctrine concerning purgatory ,
pardon,

worshiping and adoration, as well of -images as of
relics, and also invocation of saints is a fond thing,

vainly invented, and grounded upon no warrant of

Scripture, but repugnant to the word of God.

m
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XV. 0/ speaking in the Congregation in such a
TongWB as the People understand.

It is a thing plainly repugnant to the word of God^
and the custom of the primitive Church, to have
public prayer in the Church, on to minister the sacra-

ments, in a tongue not understood by the people.

XVI, Oftlie Sacraments.

Sacraments, ordained of Christ, are not only badges^

or tokens of christian men's profession ; but rather

they are certain signs of grace, and God's good will

tpward us-, by the which he doth work invisibly in

uSy and doth not only quicken, but also strengthen
and confirm our faith in him. ' ' " "

"''''""

There are two sacraments ordained of Christ our
Lord in the Gospel ; that is to say Baptism and the

Supper of the Lord.

Those five commonly called sacraments, that is to

Bay, Confirmation, Penance, Orders, Matrimony, and
extreme UnctioH^ are not to be counted for sacra-

ments of the Gospel, being such as have partly grown
out of the corrupt following of the Apostles ; and
partly are states of life allowed in the scriptures, but
yet have not the like nature of Baptism and the
Lord's- Supper, because they have not any visible

sign, ©r ceremony oKlained of God.
The Sacraments were not ordained of Christ to be

gazed upon,o» lobe carried about ; but that we should
duly use them. And insuch only as worthily receive

the same, they have a wholesome effect or operation

;

but they that receive them unworthily, purchase to

themselves condemnation, as St. Paul saith, 1 Cor»

xi,29.
XVII. Of Bapti^jm,

Baptism is not only a sign of profession, and mark
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of difFereace, whereby Christians are distinguished

from others that are uot baptized; but it is also a
sign of regeneration, or the newbirlh. The baptism
of young children is to be retained in the church.

HI': «

XVIII. Of the Lord's Sujiper,
f *

* The Supper of the Lord is not only a sign that

Chris' ians ought to have among themselves one to

another, but rather is a sacrament of our redemption
by Christ's death : insomuch that to such as rightly,

worthily, and with faith receive the same, the bread
which we break is a partaking of the body of C(<rist

;

and likewise the cup of blessing is a partaking of
the blood of Christ.

Transubstantiation,or the change of the substance
of bread and wine in the Supper of our Lord, cannot
be proved by Holy "Writ, but is repuc^nant to the plain

words of Scripture, overthroweth the nature of a
sacrament, and hath given occasion to many super-

stitions.

The body of Christ is given, taken, and eaten in

the Supper, only after a heavenly and spiritual

manner. And the means whereby the body of Christ

is received and eaten in the supper, is faith.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was not by
Christ's ordinance reserved, carried about, lifted up,

or worshiped.
: ;,

XIX. Of both kinds.
M>^i:

lyfit

The cup of the Lord is not to be denied to the lay

people : for both the parts of the Lord's Supper, by
Christ's ordinance and commandment, ought to be
administered to all Christians alike.

m

m

n

V
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XX. Of the one Oblation of Christy finished upon the

Cross.-

T}xe offering of Christ once made, is that perfect

redemption, propitiation, and satisfaction for all the

sins of the ^hole world, both original and actual ;

—

and there is none other satisfaction for sin but that

alone. Wherefore the sacrifice of masses, in the

which it is commonly said, that the priest doth offer

Christ for the quick and the dead, to have remission

of pain or guilt, is a blasphemous fable, and danger-

ous deceit.

XXI. Of the Marriage of Ministers.
.'/

The Ministers of Christ are not commanded by
God's law either to vow the estate of a single life, or

to abstain from marriage ; therefore it is lawful for

them, as for all other Christians, to marry at their

own discretion, as they shall judge the same to serve

best to godliness.

ifg

XXII. Of the Rites and Cerer)ionies of Churches.

It is not necessary that rites and ceremonies should
in all places be the same, or exactly alike : for they
have been always different, and may be changed ac-
cording to the diveisity of countries, times, and men's
manners, so that nothing be ordained against God's
word. Whosoever, through his private judgment,
willingly and purposely doth openly break the rites

and ceremonies of the Church to which he belongs,
which are not repugnant to the word of God, and are
ordained and approved by common authority, ought
to he rebuked openly, that others may fear to do the
likOy as one that offendeth against the common order

;
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of the Church, and woundeth the consciences of
weak brethren.

Every particular Church may ordain, change, or
abolish rites and ceremonies, so that all things may
be done to edification.

XXIII. Of the Civil Government,

We believe it is the duty of all Christians to be
subject to the Powers that be ; for we are commanded
by the word of God to respect and obey the Civil

government : we should therefore not only fear God,
but honour the King.

XXIV. Of Chridian merits Goods.

The riches and goods of Christians are not common,
as touching the right, title and possession of the same,
as some do falsely boast. Notwithstanding, every
man ought, of such things as he possesseth, liberally

to give alms to the poor, according to his ability.

XXV, Of a Christian man^s Oath,

As we confess that vain and rash swearing is fot^

bidden christian men by our Lord Jesus Christ, and
James his apostle, so we judge that the christian

religion doth not prohibit, but that a man may swear
when the Magistrate requireth, in a cause of faith

and charity, so it be done according to the Prophet's

teaching, in justice, judgment, and truth.

SECTION II—GENERAL RULES. '^^'U) u

The Nature, Design, and General Rules rf our United
Societies,

(1.) In the latter part of the year 1739, eight or

ten persons came to Mr. Wesley, in London, who ap^

peared to be deeply convinced of sin, and earnestly

.'5<

''M
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groaning for redemption. They desired (as did two
or three more the next day) that he would spend
some time with them in prayer, and advise them how
to flee from the wrath to come ; which they saw con-
tinually hanging over their heads. That he might
have more time for the great work, he appointed a
day when they might all come together : which from
thenceforward they did every week, namely, on
Thursday in the evening. To these and as many
more as desired to join with them (for their numher
increased daily) he gave those advices from time to

time which he judged most needful for them ; and
they always concluded their meetings with prayer,

suited to their several necessities.

(2.) This was the rise of the United Society, first

in Europe and then in America. Such a society is no
other than " a company of men having the form and
seeking the power of Godliness, united in order to

pray together y to receive the word of ecchortation, and to

watch over one another in love, that they may help each
other to work out their salvation.'^

(3.) That it may the more easily be discerned,

whether they are indeed working out their salvation
;

each society is divided into smaller companies, called
classes, according to their respective places of abode*
There are about twelve persons in a class; one of
whom is styled The Leader,—It is his duty,

—

I. To see each person in his class once a week at
least ; in order,

1. To enquire how their souls prosper.

2. To advise, reprove, comfort, or exhort, as occa-
sion may require.

3. To receive whi.t they are willing to give to-

wards the relief of the preachers, church, and poor.*

*Thi« part refftre to towns and cithe, where th« poor are (generally
Dfimi^roiiB, and ohnroh expenses considerable.

/
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II. To meet the ministers and the stewards once a
week ; in order,

1. To inform the minister of any that are sick, or

of any that walk disorderly, and will not be reproved.

2. To pay the stewards what they have received
of the several classe:^ in the week preceding.

There is only one condition previously required of
those who desire admission into these societies, a
desire io flee from the ivrath to come, and to he saved

from their dns. But Wherever this is really fixed in

the soul, it will be shewn by its fruits. It is there-

fore expected of all who continue herein that they
should continue to evidence their desire of salvation.

1. By doing no harm, by avoiding evil of every
kind, especially that which is generally practised:

such as, '

*

,

The taking of the name of God in vain.

The profaning the day of the Lord, either by doing
ordinary work therein, or by buying or selling.

Driinkenuess: buying or selling spirituous liquors,

or drinking thern, unless in cases of extreme neces-
sity.

The buying and sellingofmen,women and children
with an intention to enslave them.

Fighting, quarreling, brawling, brother going to

law with brother ; returning evil for evil ; or railing

for railing : the using many words in buying or selling.

The buying or selling goods that have not paid the

duty* '
,

The giving or taking things on usury, i, e. unlaw-
ful interest.

TJncharitahle or unprofitable conversation : particu-

larly speaking evil of magistrates or of ministers.

Doing to others as we would not they should do
unto us.

m

. *'.m

m
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Doing what we know is not for the glory of Grod

:

As,
The putting on of gold and costly apparel.

The taking such diversions as cannot be used in the
name of the Lord Jesus.

The singing thp^e songs, or reading those books

which do not tend to the knowledge or love of God.
Softness, and needless self-indulgence.

Laying up treasure upon earth.

Borrowing without a probability of paying ; or tak-

ing up goods without a probability of paying for

them.
(5.) It is expected of all who continue in these

societies that they should continue to evidence their

desire of salvation.

Secondly, by doing good, by being in every kind
merciful after their power, as they have opportunity,

doing good of every possible sort, and as far as is

possible, to all men.
To their bodies, of the ability which God givejh,

by giving food to the hungry, by clothing the naked,
by visiting or helping them that are sick, or in prison*

To their souls, by instructing, reproving, or exhort-

ing, all we have any intercourse with, trampling
under foot that enthusisistic doctrine that < we are
not to do good unless our hearts be free to it.'*

By doing good, especially to them that are of the
household of faith,* or groaning so to be ; employing
them preferably to others, buying one of another,
helping each other in business ; and so much the
more because the world will love its own, and them
only.

By all possible diligence oxid frugality, that tjie

gospel be not blamed.
By running with patience the race which is set

]

t <
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<i-

before them, denying themselves, and taking up their

cross daily ; submitting to bear the reproach of Christ,

to be as the filth and the off-scouring of the world

;

and looking that men should say all manner of evil

of them falsely for the Lord's sake,

(6.) It is expected of all who desire to continue in

these societies that they should continue to evidence
their desire of salvation.

*

Thirdly, by attending upon all the ordinances of
God: such are, ' ^

The public worship of God.
The ministry of the word, either read or expounded.
The supper of the Lord.
Family and private prayer.

.

''

Searching the Scriptures, and
Fasting or abstinence.

'

(7.) These are the general rules of our societies, all

of which we are taught of God to observe, even in
his written word, which is the only rule, and the
sufficient rule both of our faith and practice. And
all these we know his spirit writes on truly

awakened hearts. If there be any among us who
observe them not—^who habitually break any of them
—^let it be known unto them who watch over that

soul, as they who must give an account. We will

admonish him of the error of his ways ; we will bear
with him for a season ; but, if then he repent not, he
hath no more place among us ; we have delivered
our own souls.

SECTION III.

Relation of Baptized Children to the Church,

Ques. 1 . Are all young children entitled to Baptism t

Ans, We hold that all children, by virtue of the
unconditional benefits of the atonement, are mem-

ffl

; >:
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bers of the kingdom of God, and, therefore, gra-

ciously entitled to baptism, but as baptism contem-
plates a course of religious instruction and discipline,

it is expected of aL parents or guardians, who present

their children for baptism, that they use all diligence

ill bringing them up in conformity to the word of
God ; and they should be solemnly admonished of
this obligation, and earnestly exhorted to faithfulness

therein.

Q. 2. What is the relation of baptized children to

the Church ?

A. We regard all children who have been baptized

as placed in visible covenant relation to God, and
under the special care and supervision of the Church.

Q, 3. What shall be done for the baptized children

of our Church]
A. 1. The preacher in charge shall preserve a full

and accurate register of the names of all baptized

children v/ithin his pastoral care after the following

form

:

Name of child: Name of Father: Mother's
name : Place and date of birth : When baptized •

And make a return of such bpoptizm to the Annual
Ct'^nference. All Local Preachers shall make returns

to the preachers having the charge of Circuits.
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' Of Dress.

Ques. Should we insist on the rules concerning

Ans. By all means. This is no time to give any
encouragement to superfluity of apparel. Therefore
.givt3 no tickets to any, till they have left off super-
fluous ornaments. In order to this,-— 1. Let every
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me who has the charge of a Circuit read the thoughts
ipon dress at least once a year in every large society,

In visiting the classes be very mild, but very
jtrict. 3. Allow no exempt case : better one suffer

than many. 4. Give no tickets to any that wear
ligh heads and enormous bonnets, ruffles, or rings. '

• «< -J

SECTION V.

-i Of Marriage.

Ques. 1. Do we observe any evil which has pre-
vailed in our church with respect to marriage 1

Ans. Many of our members have married with
unawakened persons. This has produced bad effects

:

they have either been hindered for life, or have
turned back to perdition.

Q. 2. What can be done to discourage this?

A, Let every preacher publicly enforce the apostle's

caution, " Be ye not unequally yoked together with
unbelievers." 2. Cor. vi. 14.

2. Let him declare, whoever does this, will be put
back on trial for six months.

3. When any such is put back on trial, let a suit-

able exhortation be subjoined.

4. Let all be exhorted to take no step in so weighty
a matter, without advising with the most serious of
their brethren.

Q. 3. Ought any woman to marry without the con-

sent of her parents 1

A. In general she ought not.—Yet there may be
exceptions. For if, 1, A woman believe it to be her

duty to marry : If, 2, Her parents absolutely refuse

to let her marry any christian : then she may, nay,

ought to marry without their consent. Yet even,

then a Methodist preacher ought not to be married to

her.
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We do not prohibit our people from marrying
persons who are not of our church, prorided such
persons have the form, and are seeking the power of

godiiness ; but we are determined to discourage their

marrying persons who do not come up to this descrip-

tion. And even in a doubtful case the member shall

be put back on trial.
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CHAPTER 11.
.r4,J'>' •V^'.l;.

SECTION I.—THE MEANS OF GRACE. '"' '^^'^'-^ '«»'"^

tit -

Public Worshipr\ ^
' -o 'Vft: i^ffj

,j ,..

.

Ques, 1. What directions should be given for the,

establishment of uniformity in public worship amongst
us, on the Lord's day ]

Ans. 1. Let the morning service consist of singing,

prayer, the reading of a chapter out of the Old
Testament, and another out of the New, and preach-
ing, i- -'•-

' '-> --^^ .n ^

2. Let the afternoon service consist of singing,

prayer, the reading of one or two chapters out of the
Bible, and preaching.

3. Let the evening service consist of singing,

prayer and preaching.
4. But on the days of administering the Lord's

Supper, the two chapters in the morning service may
be omitted.

5. In administering the ordinances, and in the.,

burial of the dead, let the form of discipline invari-

ably be used. Let the Lord's prayer also be used on
all occasions of public worship in concluding the first

prayer, and the apostolic benediction in dismissing

the congregation.
6. Let the society be met, wherever it is practi-

cable, on the Sabbath day.
Ques. 2. Is there any exception to the rule, "Let

the men and women sit apart 1
"

Ans, There is no exception. Let them sit apart in

all our churches.

Ques, 3. Is there not a great indecency some times

»

I
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A

practised amongst us, viz. : Talking in the congrega-
tion before and after service? How shall this be
cured '^ , , ,

Ans. Let all ilie ministers and preachers join as

one man, and enlarge on the impropriety of talking

before and after service ; and strongly exhort those

that are concerned, to do so no more. In three

months, if we are in earnest, this vile practice will

be banished out of every methodist congregation.

Let none stop till he has carried his point.

S

SEC5TI0N II. iC-

The Spirit and Truth of Singing.

. Ques. How shall we guard against formality in

singing t

Ans. 1. By choosing such hymns as are proper for

the congregation. -n,

2. By not singing too much at once ; seldom more
than five or six verses. .. Uir^ri:, ^

3. By suiting the tune to the words.
4. By often stopping short, and asking the people,

" Now ! do you know what you said last ? Did you
speak no more than you felt ?

"
i: hi-

5. Do not suffer the people to sing too slow. This
naturally tends to formality, and is brought in by
those who have either very strong or very weak
voices. /»?;••..• '''v •- ;'v-.. .. .-.'-.^i-f^: >

6. In every lar^e society let them learn to sing;
and let them always learn our tunes first.

7. Let the women constantly sing their parts alone.

Let no man sing with them unless he understands the
notes, and sings the bass as it is composed in the tune
book.

8. Introduce no new tune till they are perfect in

the old.
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oni more

9* Recommend our tune book. And if you cannot
;ing yourself choose a person or two at each place to

)itch the tune for you. -

10. Exhort every person in the congregation to

dng ; not one in ten only.

11. Sing no hymns of your own composing.
12. If a preacher be present, let him alone give

mt the words.
13. When the singers would teach a tune to the

5ongregation, they must sing only the tenor.

14. Let it be recommended to our people not to

ittend the singin<^ schools which are not under our
lirection.

15. The preachers are desired not to encourage the

jinging of fuge tunes in our congregations.

16. We do not think that fiige tunes are sinful, or

[improper to be used in private companies : but we do
not approve of their being used in our public con-
gregations, because public singing is a part, of divine

worship, in which all the congregation ought to join.

:if

Ik|

SECTION III.
t.f

: f .'

'

\U'^^ Tn^V 1^'

.,. Of Class Meetings,

Ques. 1. How may the leaders of classes be ren-
dered more useful 1

Ans. i. Let each of thenf be diligently examined
concerning his method of meeting a class, le: this be
done with all possible exactness, at least once a
quarter. In order to this, take sufficient time.

2. Let each leader carefully inquire how every
soul in his class prospers: net only how each person

observes the outward rules, lut how he grows in the

knowledge and love of God.
3 Let the leaders converse with those who have

the charge of their circuits, frequently and freely.

-m
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H s*

Q. 2. Can any thing more be done in order t

make the class meetings lively and profitable 1

^.1. Change improper leaders. ^ -,.

2. Let the leaders frequently meet each other'

classes.

3. Let us observe which leaders are the most use

ful : And let these meet the other classes as oflei

as possible. ;,i ta^
« , 4. See that all the leaders be not only men o

sound judgment, but men truly devoted to God.

n.r Q. 3. What shall we do with those members ol

our church, who willfully and repeatedly neglect t

meet their class ? ^ .;,..:

A, 1. Let the elder, deacon, or one of the preachers,

visit them, whenever it is practicable, and explain t

them the consequence if they continue to neglect,

<viz. : Exclusion. '
. - ^« <

• 2. If they do not amend, let him who has the|

charge of the circuit exclude them (in the chiurck,

shewing that they are laid aside for a breach of ou;

rules of discipline, and not for immoral conduct.

Q. 4'. How often shall we permit those who are

not of our church to meet in class 1

A, At every other meeting of the class in everyl

place, let no $tanger be admitted, at ©ther times they
may ; but the same person not above twice or thrice.

Q. 5. How often shsill we permit strangers to be
present at our love-feasts ?

A. Let them be admitted with the utmost caution
and the same person on no account above twice or

thrice, imless he becomes a member.

.' >(JM
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! PART II.

GOVERNMENT OF THE CHURCH.
r.:");.'

'UUff

'U. .Ui;! CHAPTER I.
*'

MI
SECTION I.—THE CONFERENCES.

!'"'••
'Ji

/ 5Our Deporirhent at the Conference,

is desired that all things be considered on these

^casions, as in the immediate presence of God: that
rery person speak freely whatever is in his heart.

Ques, 1. How may we best improve our time at

le Conferences] ^ , ^ # iv.>

Ans. 1. While we ar«' conversing, let us have an.

Special care to set God always before us. v

2. In the intermediate hours, let us redeem all the
le we can for private exercises.

3. Therein let us give ourselves to prayer for one
.

lother, and for a blessing on our labour. .^

:, SECTION Jil.
1

Of the General Conference.

Q. I. Who shall compose the General Conference,
id what are the regulations anJ powers belonging
it?

A. I. The General Conference shall be composed '

one member for every four of each Annual Con-
reiice, to be appointed either by seniority or choice,

n

w
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J

at the discretion of each Annual Conference. Siich|»^ g
representatives shall have traveled at least ^ourl .^
years, and be ordained elders at the time of ^heirl j '

i

appointment. That in case the Delegates be obtainedl • • .

by election, instead of being chosen by seniority, it|J^,]^

be by ballot.

II* At all times when the General Conference i

met, it shall take two-thirds of its members then

present to make a quornm for transacting business

III. One of the General Superintendents shal

preside in the General Conference ; but in case nc

general Superintendent be present, the General Con-

ference shall choose a President 'pro. tern,

IV. The General Conference shall have full powe
to make rules and regulations for our Church, unde
the following

.

->T'r

IJMITATIONS >ND RESTRICTIONS, VIZ.
>-tn.

terly

(Missi<

ried in

of the

shall h

alter a
restrict

recomi

6. IS

rule or

poral (

Houses
ance t

and c1

1. The General Conference shall not revoke, altei propag
or change our articles of religion, nor establish anjfor the
new standards or rules of doutrine contrary to oiil&c, si

present existing and established standards of doctrinel until s

2. They shall not change or alter any part or rulJbeen a

of our government so as to do away Episcopacy, olMeetin
destroy the plan of our itinerant general superinl

y^ j^

tendency.
3. They shall not revoke or change the gene

rules of the United Societies.

4. They shall not do away the privileges of oni^Q^'^Jlj

ministers or preachers of trial by a committee, ai:d 0|tain t^
an appeal: Neither shall they do away the pnvil^j.jj^i

^

leges of our members of trial before the society or t)!^^^^]!.^

a committee, and of an appeal.
Iprivile

5. They shall not appropriate the produce of ^M|)|»fore
Book Concern to any purpose other than for ^^i4«foyeaa

respeQl

and^r
such ai
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benefit of the traveling, supernumerary, superannu*
ated, and worn-out preachers, their wives, widows
ond children: provided, nevertheless, that, upon the
joint recommendation of three-fourths of the Quar-
terly Meeting Conferences throughout onr Church
(Mission Stations excepted,) the question being car-

ried in each of these by a majority of three-fourths

of the members present, then the General Conference
shall have power, by a mujority of three-fourths, to

alter any matter or point embraced in the foregoing

restrictions, according as the same may have been
recommended aforementioned.

6. No new rule or regulation, or alteration of any
rule or regulation now in force respecting our tem-
poral economy ; such as the building of Meeting
Houses, the orf^er to be observed therein ; the allow*

ance to the ministers and preachers, their widows
and children ; the raising annual supplies for the

propagation of the gospel (the Missions excepted)

;

for the making up the allowances of the preachers,

&;c., shall be considered of any force or authority

until such rule, regulation, or alteration, shall have
been approved by three-fourths of all the Quarterly
Meeting Conferences throughout the connexion.

7. Nor shall any new rule, regulation or alteration,

respecting the doctrines of our Church, the rights

andf^rivileges of our local preachers and members

—

such as, the receiving persons on trial and into full

connexion ; the conditions on which they shall re-

tain their membership ; the manner of bringing to

trial, finding guilty, and reproving, suspending or

excluding disorderly persons from society and church
privileges; have any force or authority until laid

before the Quarterly Conferences and approved as

foresaid. -^ rr
- ^-^^-

H a
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. 8. That all matters of legislation which may pro-

ceed from the General Conference upon which the

action of the Quarterly Meeting Conference is re-

quested, shall be laid before each Quarterly Meeting
Conference as early, at least, as the 3rd Quarterly
Meeting of the Conference year ; but the decision

thereon shall not be taken before the next ensuing
Quarterly Meeting Conference, and the Presiding

Elder shall report the result of the same to the

Bishop, who, if it be in the affirmative, shall an-
nounce it as the law of the Church at the next en-

suing Conference.
V. The First General Conference of the Methodist Jinual

Episcopal Church in Canada, shall be held the last

Wednesday in August, 1830, in Belleville, and hence-|P its o^

forward one in four years, at such times and in suchI Q. 5.

places as shall be fixed on by the General Confer- fced in

ence, from time to time; but the General Superin- 1 il. W
tendent, with or by the advice of the Annual Con- 1 1. WJ
ferences, or if there be no General Superintendent,1 2. Wl
Annual Conference, or Conferences, respectively,! 3. Wl
shall have power to call a General Conference, if1 4. Wl
they judge it necessary, at any time. 1 5. Wl

VI. To defray the expenses of the delegates com-lis yea
posing the General Conference, a collection shall be 1 6. Wl
taken up in each Circuit and Station, some timeleneral
previously to the sitting of the Conference, and the lid supc

sums so collected shall be brought up to the Generallinadal
Conference, and applied to the object therein con-|7. Wh
templat«d, in proportion to the expenses of tke|8. Wh
several delegates.

SECTION III. ,, i-.' J^.

i^hiii\\
Of the Annual Conferences,

Ques. 1. How many Annual Conferences shall]

there be ?
riiS' /3'.f « Vi- >
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nee IS re-

jigs. There shall be Two Annual Conferences,
be known as follows, viz. : Bay of Quinle and
iagara Conferences.

Q. 2. Who shall attend the Yearly Conferences?
A. All the traveling preachers, who are in full

nnexion, and those who are to be received into full

nnexion.

Q. 3. Who shall appoint the times of holding the
early Conference 1

A, The Bishops : but they shall allow the Annual
onferences to sit a week at least.

Q. 4. Who shall appoint the places of holding the
nual Conferences ?

A. Each Annual Conference shall appoint the place
its own sittings.

0. 5. What is the method wherein we usually pro-

ed in the Yearly Conferences ?

A, We inquire,

1. What preachers are admitted on trial ?

2. Who remain on trial ?

3. Who are admitted into full connexion ?

4. Who are the Deacons 1

5. Who have been elected and ordained Elders
lis year? «

6. Who have been elected by the suffrages of the

neral Conference, to exercise the episcopal office,

d superintend the Methodist Episcopal Church in

nada?
7. Who have located this year ? • ^ ^>

8. Who are the supernumeraries 1*
( r ijr

Who are the superannuated or worn-out preach-

A 8tip6rnttDi«)rary preacher is one so worn ettit in the itineraat

rioe as te be rendered incapable of preaobirg^ oonstantly ; bat at

same tioie is willing to do any work in the ministry, which the
erence may direct, and hia etreni^th enable him to perform.

n1
j ¥3

l\,
•'

' .i^ \

^'\ til
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10. Who have been expelled from the connexioj

this year ?

11. Who have withdrawn from the connexion thi

year?
12. Are all the preachers blameless in life anj

conversation? . ,

., ,

13. Who have died this yeart .

,*

14. What numbers are in soci ty?

15. What has been collected for the contingei

expenses for making up the allowances of tli|

preachers?
16. IIow has this been expended?
17. Where are the preachers stationed this yearlj

18. Where and when shall our next Conference
held?

, . ,.,

Q, 6. Is there any other business to be done in tt

Yearly Conferences ? .,

A. The electing and ordaining of deacons ai

elders. - . t >

Q. 7. Are there any other directions to be give

concerning the Yearly Conferences ? '

A. 1. A record of the proceedings of each Annd
Conference shall be kept by a secretary, chosen fj

that purpose, and shall be signed by the Presidef

and Secretary ; and let a copy of the said record

sent to the General Conference. " To provide fJ

the appointment of a secretary to register baptisms]

2. Every Annual Conference has full liberty

adopt and recommend such plans and rules as

them may appear necessary the more effectually

raise supplies for the respective allowances. Eail

Annual Cojiference is authorised to raise a fund,!

they judge it proper, subject to its own control, aj

under such regulations as their wisdom may dire]

for the relief of the distressed, traveling, sup€n
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nnated, and sui>erniimerary preachers, their wives,

widows, and chi.Jren,asalso for missionary purposes.

SECTION IV.

The District Conferences.

contingen

les of til

this year \

done in tl

Leacons ai

to be give

\.\y^jt^

Ques, 1. What direction shall be given concerning
local preachers'? » .7 - .

• ..;.;...

Ans. 1. There shall be held annually in each pro-

siding elder's district, a district conference of which
all the local preachers in the district, who shall have
been licensed two years, shall be members ; and of

nference I which the presiding elder of the district, for the time
being, shall be president; or in case of his absence the
conference shall have authority to elect a president

pro tern. It shall be the duty of the presiding older

of each district to appoint the time and place of the

first conference, after which the presiding elder shall

appoint the time, and the conference the place, of its

own sitting. Provided, that if any district confer-

ach Annul ®^^® shall refuse or neglect to hold its regular ses*

chosen fl sions, then the quarterly meeting conference pf the

Preside! circuits and stations respectively, shall have authority

id record n ^^ transact the business of the district conference,

provide fl ^' ^^^^® district conference shall receive its mem-
* bers by vote, and prescribe a course of study for its

candidates.

3. The district conference shall have authority to

license proper persons to preach, and renew their

license annually, when, in the judgment of the said

conference, their gifts, grace, and usefulness, will

I

baptisms

liberty

rules as

.ffectually

nces. Ea
se a fund,

control, ai

may dire

mg, supera
, •rt- . v^ "• ^^w*"-'

warrant such renewal ; to recommend suitable can-
didates to the annual conference for deacon's or

elder's orders, in the local connection, and to try,

suspend, expel, or acquit any local preacher in the

, I

I

u i.

'I
1W

f. '^

II
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distriicty against whom charges may be brought.
Provided that no person shall be licensed or recom-
mended for admission into the traveling connection
without being first recommended by the quarterly

conference of the circuit or station to which he be-
longs 5 nor shall any one be licensed to preach, or

recommended to the annual conference for ordination,

without first being examined in the diiStrict confer-

ence on the subjects of doctrine and discipline.

4. The district conference shall take cognizance
of all the local preachers in the district, and shall

enquire into the gifts, labors, and usefulness of each
preacher by name.

5. When charges are preferred against any local

preacher, it shall be the duty of the preacher in
charge to call a committee consisting of three or

more local preachers within the station, circuit, or
district, before whom it shall be the duty of the ac-
cused to appear, and by whom he shall be acquitted,

or, if found guilty, be suspended until the meeting of
the next district conference, and the preacher in

chs^rge shall cause exact minutes of the charges,

testimomy and examination, together with the deci-

sion of the committee, to be laid before the district

conference, where it shall be the duty of the accused
to appear. And the president of the said district

conference shall, at thS commencement of the trial,

appoint a secretary, who shall take down regular

minutes of the evidence and proceedings of the trial

;

which minutes, when read and approved, shall be
signed by the said president, and also by the mem-
bets of the said district conference, or by a majority

of them. V a.* **'

And in case of condemnation, the local preacher,
deaicon, or elder, condemned, shall be allowed an
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wrought.

recom-
Lnection

Liarterly

he be-

3ach, or

lination,

t confer-

le.

rnizance

iid shall

of each

ny local

acher in

three or

ircuit, or

f the ac-

cqiiitted,

eeting of

icher in

charges,

the deci-

district

accused
district

the trial,

regular

the trial

;

shall be
le mem-
majority

preacher,

owed an

appeal to the next annual conference, provided that

he signify to the said district conference his deter-

mination to appeal ; in which case the said president

shall lay the minutes of the trial above-mentioned
before the said annual conference, at which the local

preacher, deacon, or elder, so appealing, may appear

:

and the said annual conference shall judge and
finally determine from the minutes of the said trial

so laid before them.

6. Wheu a local elder or deacon shall be expelled,

the president of the conference shall require of him
the credentials of his ordination, to be filed with the

I papers of the annual conference, within the limits of
which the expulsion has taken place. And should
he at any future time produce to the annual confer-

ence, a certificate of his restoration, signed by the
[president, and countersigned by the secretary of the
listrict conference, his credentials shall be restored

|to him.
7. A licensed local preacher shall be eligible to the

lofiice of deacon, afier he has preached for four years
[from the time he received a regular license, and has
)btained a testimonial from the district conference to

'^hich he belongs, after proper examination, signed

)y the president and countersigned by the secretary,

ind his character has passed in examination before,

tnd he has obtained the approbation of the annual
jonference. ;

. «.^ ,^

8. A local deacon shall be eligible to the oflice of

m elder after he has preached four years from the

lime he was ordained a deacon, and received a
recommendation from the district conference of

rhich he is a member, certifying his qualification in

loctrine, talents, and usefulness, signed by the presi-

B

n

:P-
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dent, and countersigned by the secretary. He shallj

if he cannot attend, send to the apnual conference|

such recommendation, and a note certifying his belief

in the doctrine and discipline of our Church: thel

whole being examined by the annual conference, and!

if approved he may be ordained; provided, neverJ
theless, no slaveholder shall be eligible to the office|

of an elder, or deacon, where the laws will admit of,

emancipation, and permit the liberated slave to enjoyj

freedom.

9. Every local elder, deacon, and preacher shall!

have his name recorded on a journal of the quarterly

meeting conference of which he is a member ; and

shall have his name enrolled on a class paper, anij

meet in class, if the distance of his place of residencj

from any class be not too great ; or in neglect thereof

the district conference, if they judge it proper, maj
deprive him of his ministerial office.

Whenever a local preacher shall remove from onj

circuit to another, he shall procure from the presidinj

elder of the district, or the preacher having tli[

charge of the circuit, a certificate of his officisf

standing in the church at the time of his removi:

without which he shall not be received as a lod

preacher in other places.
i

No preacher among us, shall use, make, or sell ii

toxicating liquors, except for medicinal, mechanical,!
sacramental purposes, without forfeiting his officij

standing.

10. Whenever a local preacher fills the place ofI

travelling preacher, by the approbation of the presij

ing elder, he shall be paid for his time a sum propc

tional to the allowance of a traveling preachel

which sum shall be paid ])y the circuit at the nel
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quarterly meeting, if the traveling preacher, whose
place he filled up, were either sick or- necessarily

absent ; or, in other cases, out of the allowance of
the traveling preacher.

11. If a local preacher be distressed in his tem-
poral circumstances, on account of his service in the
circuit, he may apply to the quarterly meeting con-
ference, who may give him what relief they judge
proper, after the allowance of the traveling preach-
ers, and of their wives, and all other regular allow-
ances are discharged.

SECTION V.
»;.b.',j«

The Quarterly Conferences.

Qiies, 1. Of whom shall the quarterly conferoncei
be composed ? . ^

Ans, Of all traveling and local preachers, exhort-

ers, stewards, and leaders, of the circuit, or sta^^^ion,

and none else. ' ^

Ques. 2. How shall the minutes of the quarterly

conference be kept ? u ^ -i-

Ans, The quarterly conference shall appoint a
secretary to take down the proceedings thereof, in a
book kept by one of the stewards of the circuit for

that purpose. >• '^ ^lyuc: r ;> ;;^ ^^

'!
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i ; CHAPTER II

SECTION I.—THR MINISTRT,

Hie Call mid Examination of those ivJto think they

aie moved hy the Holy Ghost to Preach.

Ques. How shall we try those who profess to be
moved by the Holy Ghost to preach ?

Afis. 1. Let the following be asked: Do they
know God as a pardoning God ? Have they the love

of God abiding in them? Do they desire nothing
but God ? And, are they holy in all manner of con-
versation 1

2. Have they gifts, as well as grace for the work?
Have they in some tolerable degree, a clear, sound
understanding— a right judgment in the things of
God ; a just conception of salvation by faith ? And,
has God given them any degree of utterance ? Do
they speak justly, readily, clearly ?

3. Have they fruit ? Are any truly convinced of
sin, and converted to God, by their preaching ?

As long as these three marks concur in any one,
we believe he is called of God to preach. These
we receive as sufficient proof that he is moved by the
Holy Ghost.

SECTION II. 15?:

Of the Rules for a Freacher'^s Conduct,

Quest. I. What are the directions given to a
Preacher ?
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Ans. i. Be diligent. Neverbe unemployed; never
be triflingly employed; never trifle away time^
neither spend any more time at any place than is

strictly necessary. ^.^

2. Be serious. Let your motto be, *^ Holiness to

the Lord,^^ Avoid all lightness, jesting, and foolish

talking. * ^ ,. ^ ;

3. Converse sparingly, and conduct yourselves
prudently with women. 1 Tim. v. 2.

4f. Take no step towards marriage without first

consulting with your brethren.

5. Believe evil of no one without good evidence;
unless you see it done, take heed how you credit it.

Put the best construction on everything. You know
the judge is always supposed to be on the prisoner's

side. . f, ,^ ..
,

_ .

^

6. Speak evil of no one ; because your word^
especially, would eat as doth a canker. Keep your
thoughts within your own breast, till you come to
the person concerned.

7. Tell every one under your care, what you think
wrong in his conduct and temper, and that lovingly

and plainly, as soon as may be, else it will fester in

your heart. Make all haste to cast the fire out of

your bosom.

8. Avoid all affectation. A preacher of the gospel

is the servant of all.

9. Be ashamed of nothing but sin.

10. Be punctual. Do every thing exactly at the
time. And do not mend our rules, but keep them ;

not for wrath, but conscience* sake.

1 1

.

You have nothing to do but to save souls ; there-

fore, spend and be spent in this work : and go always.

M

I

m
>
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liot only to those that want you, but to those that

want you most.

Observe ! it i^ not only your business to preach so

many times, and to take care of this or that society,

but to save as many as you can j to bring as many
sinners as you can to repentance, and, with all your
power, to build them up in that holiness without
which they cannot see the Lord. And remember ! a
Methodist Preacher is to mind every point, great and
small, in the Methodist Discipline ! Therefore, you
will need to exercise all the sense and grace you
have.

12. Act in all things, not according to your own
will, but as a son in the gospel. As such, it is your
duty to employ your time in the manner which we
direct ; in preaching and visiting from house to house

;

in reading, meditation, and prayer. Above all, if

you labor with us in the Lord's vineyard, it is need-
ful y »u should do that part of the work which we
advise, at those times and places which we judge
most for his glory.

Ques 2. Are there any smaller advices which might
be of use to us '

Ans. Perhaps these: 1. Be sure never to disap-

point a congregation. 2. Begin at the time appoint-
ed. 3. Let your whole deportment be serious,weighty,
and solemn 4. Always suit your subjec*^ to your
audience. r>. Choose the plainest texts you can. 6.

Take care not to ramble, but keep to your text, and
make out wh-.jt you take in hand. 7. Take care of
anything awkward or affected, either in your ges-
tures, phrase, or pronunciation. Do not usually pray,
extempore, above eight or ten minutes (at most) with-
out intermission. 9. Frequently read and enlarge
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upon a portion of Scripture ; and let young preachers
often exhort without taking a text. 10. Always avail
yourself of the great festivals, by preaching on the
occasion. ^a V tf.;. >'u ;

/ .

1

1 < i

,

;.:ij
=.--:." *

1

* . * .J'U y^l SECTION III.

; < *i .-
. v» . rt, .

I

Of the Duty of PreacJiers to God, themselves, and one
another. ^ -^^

Ques, 1. What is the duty of a Preacher 1

Ans. 1. To preach.
^ .g.

2. To meet the societies and classes. . ; f

3. To visit the sick. , * ;$ '
; y^

4. To preach in the morning, where he can get
hearers. We recommend morning preaching — at five

o'clock in the summer, and six in the winter—where-
ever it is practicable. .

Ques. 2. How shall the Preacher be qualified for

his charge? ' *

Ans. By walking closely with God, and having
his work greatly at heart ; and by understanding and
loving discipline, ours in particular.

Q. 3. Do we sufficiently watch over each other ?

A. We do not. Should we not frequently ask
each other, Do you walk closely with God ? Have
you now fellowship with the Father and the Son ?

At what hour do you rise 1 Do you punctually ob-
serve the morning and evening hour of retirement?

Do you spend the day in the manner which the

conference advises? Do you converse, seriously,

usefully, and closely ? To be more particular : Do
you use all the means of grace yourself, and enforce

the use ofthem on all other persons ? They are either

instituted or prudential.
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I. The instituted are

—

^^

1. Prayer—private, family, and public ; consisting^

ofdeprecation, petition, intercession, and thanksgiv-
ing. Do you use each of these 1 Do you forecast

daily wherever you are, to secure time for private

devotion ? Do you practice it every where 1 Do you
ask every where, Have you family prayer ? Do you
ask individuals, Do you use private prayer, every
morning and evening in particular ?

2. Searching the Scriptures, by
(1.) Beading : constantly, some part of every day

;

regularly, all the Bible in order ; carefully, with
notes J seriously, with prayer before and after ; fruit-

fully, immediately practising what you learn there.

(2.) Meditating ; at set times, by rule.

(3.) Hearing f every opportunity. With prayer,

berore, at, after. Have you a Bible always about
y#u?

3. The Lord's Supper: do you use this at every
opportunity ; with solemn prayer before ? With ear-

nest and deliberate self-devotion?

4. Fasting: do you use as much abstinence and
lasting every week as your health, strength, and la-

bor will permit ?

5. Christian conference : are you convinced how
important and how difficult it is to order your con-
versation aright ? Is it always in grace ? Seasoned
with salt 1 Meet to mini ter grace to the hearers'?

Do you not converse too long at a time ? Is not an
hour commonly enough 1 Would it not be always
well to have a determinate end in view ? And to

pray before and after it ?

II. Prudential means we may use either as Chris-

tians; as Methodists, or as Preachers.
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1 . As Christians : what particular rules have you
in order to grow in grace ? What arts ofholy living ?

2 As Methodists : do you never miss your class or
baud? »>- . i ;

3. As Preachers : have you thoroughly considered
your duty ? And do you make a conscience of exe-
cuting every part of it ? Do you meet every society I

Also the leaders and bands?
These means may be used without fruit. But

there are "ijome means which cannot, namely : watch-
ing, denying ourselves, taking up our cross, exercise
of the presence of God.

1. Do you steadily watch against the world ? yoiur-

self? your besetting sin ?

2. Do you deny yourself every useless pleasure of
sense ? imagination ? honor t Are you temperate in
all things 1 Instance in food. 1 . Do you use only
that kind and that degree which is best both for body
and soul ? Do you see the necessity of this ? 2. Do
you eat no more at each meal than is necessary?
Are you not heavy or drowsy afler dinner ? 3. Do
you use only that kind and that degree ofdrink which
is best both for your bodyand soul ? 4. Do you choose
and use water for your common drink ? And only
take wine medicinally or sacramentally ?

3. Wherein do you take up your cross daily ? Do
you cheerfully bear your crggg. however grievoiis, U^
profit thereby ? --'^^ ^^^ l\X

4.' Do you endeavor to set God always before yout
To see his eye continually fixed upon you ? Never
can you use these means but a blessing will ensue.
And the more you use them the more you will grow
in grace. . ;,,;

4
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SECTION IV. •;ii<f» v^;\ii. A- -I

I '

Ofemploying our Time profitably when we are not

Travelings or engaged in Public Etc^rcises,

Ques. 1. What general method of employing our
time shall we advise ?

Ans. We advise you, 1. As often as possible to rise

at four. 2. From four to five in the morning, and from
five to six in the evening, to meditate, pray, and read
the Scriptures with notes, and the closely practical

parts of what Mr. Wesley has published. 3. From
six in the morning till twelve, (allowing an hour for

breakfast) read, with much prayer, some of our best

religious tracts.

Q. 2. Why is it that the people under our care are
not better ?

A, Other reasons may concur, but the chief is, be-

cause we are not more knowing and more holy.

Q. 3. But why are they not more knowing i

A. Because they are idle. We forget our first rule,
'* Be diligent. Never be unemployed. Never be tri-

flingly employed. Neither spend any more time at

any place than is strictly necessary." We fear there

is altogether a fault in this matter, and that few of
us are clear. Which of us spend as many hours a day
in God's work, as we did formerly in man's work I

We talk, talk—or read what comes next to hand. We
must, absolutely must, cure this evil, or betray the
cause of God. But how ? 1. Bead the most useful

books, and that regularly and constantly. 2. Steadily

spend all the morning in this employment, or at least

five hours in four and twenty. " But I have no taste

fi)r reading." Contract a taste for it by use, or return
to your former employment. " But I have no books."
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Be diligent to spread the books, aiid you will hare the
use of them. ^ -i 'i -n'rf^

.
,-1 ' jf*'

SKCTION T«

I i.J

O/" the Necessity of Union among Ourselves,

Let us be deeply sensible (from what we have
known) of the evil of a division in principle, spirit, or
practice, and the dreadful consequences to ourselves
and others If we are united, what can stand before
us ? If we divide, we shall destroy ourselves, the
work of God, and the souls of our people.

Q. What can be done in order to a closer union
with each other ]

A, 1. Let us be deeply convinced of the absolute
necessity of it.

2. Pray earnestly for, and speak freely to each
other.

3. When we meet, let us never part without prayer.

4. Take great care not to despise each other's gifts.

5. Never speak lightly of each other.

6. Let us defend each other's character in every
thing, so far as consistent with truth.

7. Labor in honor, each to prefer the other before

himself
8. We recommend a serious perusal of the causes,

evils, and cures of the heart and ohurch divisions.

''' i
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SECTION VI.

Of the matter and manner of Preaching.

Ques. What is the best general method of preach-

ing?
Ans. 1. To convince; 2. To offer Christ ; 3. To
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invite ; 4*. To build up ; and to do this in 9ome mea-
sure in every sermon.

Q. 2. What is the most effectual way ofpreaching
Christ?

A. The most effectual way of preaching Christ, is

to preach him in all his offices, and to declare his law,
as well as his gospel, to believers and unbelievers.

Let us strongly insist upon inward and outward holi-

ness in all its branches.

SECTION VII.

Rules by which we should continue or desistfrojyi Preach'
ing at any place.

Ques. Is it advisable for us to preach in as many
places as we can, without forming any societies ?

Ans. By no means. We have made the trial in

various places j and that for a considerable time.

But all the seed has fallen by the way-side. There
is scarce any fruit remaining.

Q. 2. Where shall we endeavor to preach most ?

A, 1. Where there is the greatest number of qiret

willing hearers.

2 Where there is most fruit.

Q, 3. Ought we not diligently to observe in what
places God is pleased at any time to pour out his

Spirit more abundantly ?

A, We ought. And at that time, to send more
laborers than usual into that part of the harvest.

SECTION VIII.

Cy Visitingfrom House to House. Guarding against
those things that are so common to Professors, and en--

forcing Practical Religion,

Ques. 1. How can we farther assist those under
our care 1
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Ans, 1. By instructing them at their own houses.

What unspeakable need is there of this ? The world
says, " The Methodists are no better than other people?^

This is not true in general ; but, 1. Personal religion,

either toward Grod or man, is too superficial among
us. We can but just touch on a.few particulars. How
little faith is there amongst us ! How little commun-
ion with God, how little living in heaven, walking in

eternity deadness to every creature ! How much
love of the world ! Desire of pleasure, of ease, ofget-
ting money ! How little brotherly love ! What con-
tinual judging one another ! What gossiping, evil

speaking, tale bearing ! What want ofmoral honesty

!

To instance only one particular ; who does as he
would be done by, in buying and selling?

2. Family religion is wanting in many branches
And what avails public preaching alone, though we
could preach like angels ? we must, yea, every trav-

eling preacher must instruct the people from house to

house. Till this be done, and that in good earnest,

the Methodists will be no better.

Our religion is not sufficiently deep^ universal, uni-

form: but superficial partial, uneven. It will be so

till we si>end half as much time in this visiting, as

we now do in talking uselessly. Can we find a bet-

ter method of doing this than Mr. Baxter''s ? If not,

let us adopt it without delay. His whole tract-, entit-

led Giidas SalviantiSy is well worth a careful perusal.

Speaking of this visiting from house to house, he says,

(p. 351) *• We shall find many hindrances, both in

ourselves and the people."

1. In ourselves there is much dullness and laziness,

so that there will be much ado to get us to be faith-

ful in the work. . f

,
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[Part II.

2. We have a base, man-pleasing temper, so that

we let them perish rather than lose their love : we
let them go quietly to hell, lest we should offend

them.
"" ,.:^^:h.^^ .u -..,.-:...

' 3. Some ofus have a foolish bashfulness. We know
not how to begin, and blush to contradict the devil.

4. But the greater hindrance is weakness of faith.

Our whole motion is weak, because the spring of it is

weak.
5. Lastly, we are unskillful in the work. How few

know how to deal with men, so as to get within them,
and suit all our discourse to their several conditions

and tempers : To choose the fittest subjects and fol-

low them with a holy mixture of seriousness, terror,

love, and meekness ?

But undoubtedly this private application is implied
in those solemn words of the apostle : " I charge thee
before God and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall

judge the quick and the dead at his appearing, preach
the word ; be instant in season: Reprove, rebuke, ex-
hort with all long-suffering.

O, brethren, if we could but set this work on foot

in all our societies, and prosecute it zealously, what
glory would redound to God ! If the common luke-
warmness were banished, and every shop, and every
house busied in speaking of the word and works of
God ; surely God would dwell in our habitations and
make us his delight.

'

•

And this is absolutely necessary to the welfare of
our people, some ofwhom neither repent nor believe
to this day. Look round, and see how many ofthem
are still in apparent danger of damnation. And how
can you walk, and talk, and be merry with such peo-
ple, when you know their case? When you look
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*- If-

then? in the face you should break forth into tears, as

the prophet did when he looked upon Hazael, and
then set on them with the most vehement exhorta-

tions. O, for God's sake, and the sake of poor souls,

bestir yourselves, and spare no pains that may con-
duce to their salvation.

What cause have we to bleed before the Lord that

we have so long neglected this good work ! If we
had but engaged in it sooner, how many more might
have been brought to Christ ! And how much holier

and happier might our socities have been before now !

and why might we not have done it sooner ? There
were many hindrances ; and so there always will be.

But the greatest hindrance is in ourselves, in our lit-

tleness of faith and love. .

But it is objected, I. ** This will take up so much
time we shall not have leisure to follow our studies."

We answer, 1. Gaining knowledge is a good thing,

but saving souls is a better. 2. By this very thing
we will gain the most excellent knowledge, that of
Grod and eternity. 3. You will have time for gaining
other knowledge too. Only sleep not more than you
need ;

** and never be idle or trifiingly employed."
But, 4. If you can do but one, let your studies alone.

We ought to throw away all the libraries in the world
rather than be guilty of the loss of one soul.

It is objected, II. " The people will not submit to

it." If some will not, others will. And the success
with them will repay all your labor. O, let us here-
in follow the example of St. Paul. 1. For our gen-
eral business, Serving the Lo7'd tvith all humility of
mind : 2. Our special work, Take heed to yourselves,

a7id to all the flock: 3. Our doctrine. Repentance to^

m

^
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toaras Godf and faith towards aiir Lord Jesus Christ:

4. The place, 1 have taught you pvhlidy^ and from
house to house : 5. The object and manner of teaching,
I ceased not to warn every one, night and day^ toitk

tears : 6. His innocence and self-denial herein, Ihave
covetedno man's silver or gold : 7. His patience, Neither
count I my life dear unto myself. And among all

other motives, let these be ever before our eyes : 1

.

The Church of God which lie hath purchased wUh his

own blood. 2, Grievous wolves shall enter in; yea, of
yourselves shall men ai-ise speakingperverse things.

Write this upon your hearts, and it will do you
more good than twenty years' study. Then you will

have no time to spare : You will have work enough.
Then likewise no preacher will stay with us who is

as salt that has lost its savour. For to such this em-
ployment would be mere drudgery. And in order to

it, you will have need of all the knowledge you can
procure, and grace you can attain*

The sum is, go into every house in course, and
teach every one therein, young and old, to be chris-

tians inwardly and outwardly ; make every partic-

ular plain to their understandings ; fix it in their

minds; write it on their hearts. In order to this

there must be line upon line, precept upon precept.

What patience, what love, what knowledge is requi-

site for this ! We must needs do this, were it only
to avoid idleness. Do we not loiter away many hours
in every week? Each try himself: No idleness is

consistent with a growth in grace. Nay, without
exactness in redeeming time, you cannot retain the
grace you received in justificatbn.

Q. 2. Why are we not more holy ? Why do we not
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live in eternity 1 Walk with God all the day longt
Why are we not all devoted to God ? Breathing the
whole spirit of missionaries ? \ v;

A. Chiefly because we are enthusiasts ; looking for

the end without using the means. To touch only upon
two or three instances : Who of us rises at four, or
even at five when we do not preach ? Do we know
the obligation or benefit of fasting or abstinence 1

How often do we practice it ? The neglect of Uiis

alone is sufiicient to account for our feebleness and
faintness of spirit. We ?.re continually grieving
the Holy Spirit of God by the habitual neglect of a
plain duty. Let us amend from this hour.

Q. 3. How shall we guard against Sabbath-break-
ing, evi' ' aking, unprofitable conversation, light-

ness, ex^ ' usiveness, or gaiety of apparel, and con-
tracting debts without due care to discharge them ?

A. 1. Let us preach expressly on each of these
heads. 2. Read in every society the sermon on evil

speaking. 3. Let the leaders closely examine, and
exhort every person to put away the accursed thing.
4». Let the preachers warn every society, that none
who is guilty herein can remain with us. 5. Extir-

pate buying or selling goods which have not paid the
duty laid on them by government, out of our Church.
Let none remain with us who will not abstain from
this evil in every kind and degr d. Extirpate bri-

bery, receiving anything, directly or indirectly, for

voting at any election. Show r.o respect to persons

herein, but expel all that touch the accursed thing.

And strongly advise our peopie to discountenance all

treats given by candidates before or at elections, and
not be partakers, in any respec% of such iniquitous

practices.

j'^.i
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SECTION IX.

.,v.M'

Of the Method of receiving Traveling Precuihers on

Trial.

Ques, How is a Preacher to be received on trial ?

Ans. 1. By the Aimual Conference.

2. In the interval of the Conference, by a Bishop
or the Presiding Elder of the District, until the sit-

ting of the Conference.

But no one shall be received unless he first procure

a recommendation from the Quarterly Conference of
his circuit or station. We may, then, if he give us
satisfaction, receive him on trial. And before any
such candidate is received into full connection, or

ordained deacon, or elder, he shall give satisfactory

evidence respecting his knowledge of those particular

subjects which have been recommended to his con-
sideration, u I :

V V - V*

When a Preacher's name is not printed in the min-
utes, he must receive a written license from a Bishop
or Presiding Elder.

Observe ! taking on trial is entirely different from
admitting a Preacher into full connection. One on
trial may be either admitted or rejected without do-

ing him any wrong ; otherwise, it would be no trial

at all.

At each Annual Conference, those who are re-

ceived on trial, or are admitted into full connection,
shall be asked whether they are willing to devote
themselves to the missionary work; the names of all

those who are willing to do so shall be taken, and
shall be considered as ready and willing to be em-
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ployed as missionaries whenever called for by either
of the Bishops.*

If a I Treacher absent himself from his circuit with-
out leave of the Presiding Elder, the Presiding Elder
shall,^as far as possible, fill his place with another
Preacher, who shall be paid for his labor out of the
allowance of the absent Preacher, in proportion to the
usual allowance.

• Every Traveling Preacher shall produce to the
Conference with which he stands connected, a cer-

tificate from the Quarterly Meeting Conference of the
circuit or station on which he may have labored the
past year, according to the following form :

—

" To the Annval Conference in Conference assembled

:

"This is to certify that A- Preacher on N-
Oircuit, has labored in his capacity to general acceptability on
the same during the past conference year.

" By order of the Quarterly Meeting Conference, N Cir-

cuit.

*'0 D ,

** Recording Steward,^^

And in case of the Preacher failing to obtain such
certificate, he shall not be reappointed to the same
circuit or station the ensuing year.

. Should he thus fail three years in succession, he
must retire from the work of an itinerant minister;

unless, upon investigation of the causes of such fail-

ures, the Conference should see fit to retain him in

the work. Nevertheless, it is expected that, to give
effect to the above rule, the circuits exercising it, will

take care to provide for the support of their Preachers.

* The lastolauep, relative to the oxprrsein^ a wil1in(irne9a to be
employed aa missionafies. relates to foreign missions, or missiens be-
yond the bounds of the regular work.

tfim
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'll^t SECTION X.

I'l'r

1

11

P

Ofreceiving Trcuveling Preachers intojvll Connection \

Ques. 1. What method do we use in receiving a|

Preacher at the Conference into full connection t

' Ans. I . After solemn fasting and prayer, every per-|

son proposed shall then be asked, before the Confer-

ence, the following questions (with any others which I

may be thought necessary) namely:—Have youfait^i

in Christ 1 Are you going on to perfection 1 Do youl

expect to be made perfect in love in this life ] Are youl

groaning after it ? Are you resolved to devote yourself]

wholly to God and liis work ? Do you know the rules

ofsociety I Do you keep them 1 Do you constraitly at-

tend the sacrament? Have you read the form of

Discipline? Are you willing to conform to it ? Have
you considered the rules of a Preacher, especially the

first, tenth, and twelfth ? Will you keep them for

conscience' sake ? Are you determined to employ all

your time in the work of God ? Will you endeavor]
not to speak too long or too loud? Will you dili-

gently instruct the children in every place ? Willi

you visit from house to house 'I Will you recommend
fasting, or abstinence, both by precept and example?!
Are you in debt ?

Then, if he give us satisfac tion, after he has beeni

employed two successive years iii the itinerant work]
on circuits, in stations, or in our institutions of learn-

ing, which is to commence from his being received]

on trial at the Annual Conference, and examined by
the President of the Conference, he may be received]

into full connection.

N.B.—A missionary employed on a foreign mission
may be admitted into full connection, if recommended
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[y the Superintendent ofthe mission where he laborSi
rithout being present at the Annual Conference for

Examination.

SECTION XI.
*i.-

The reception of Ministersfrom other Bodies of
Christians. r. ^

Ques, How shall we receive those ministers who
lay offer to unite with us from other bodies of Chris-

Hans ?

A71S. Those ministers of other evangelical churches
rho may desire to unite with our church, either as
)cal or itinerant, may be received according to our
lisages, on condition of their taking upon them our
Irdination vows when required, without the reimpo-
[ition of hands, giving satisfaction to an Annual Con-
jrence of their being in orders, and of their agree-

lent with us in doctrine, discipline, government and
isages.

Whenever any such minister sball be received, he
(hall be furnished with a certificate signed by one of
|he Bishops in the following words, viz.:

—

This is to certify » hat '•'- has been received into

i-onfereiice as a 'I'raveling Preacher (or has beeiv

klmitted as a Local Preacher on Circuit), he having

jn ordained to the office of Deacon, or Elder, hs the case may
)e) according to the usages of the Church, of which
le h&s been a member or minister ; arid he ia hereby authorised

|o exercise the func tions of his office in the Methodist Episcopal

Jhurch in Canada, so l^ng as his life and conversation are such

^s becometh the gospel of Christ.

Given under my hand and seal, at , this day
f , in the year of our Lord,

Hi
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CHARGE OF CIRCUITS.

SECTION xn.

[Parti

Of the duties of those who have the CJiarge of Circuiti

Ques. 1. What are the duties of the elder, deacoi

or preacher who has the special charge of a circuit \
Ans. 1. To see that the other preachers in his ci

cuit behave well, and want nothing.
2. To renew the tickets for the admission of mei

bers into love-feast quarterly.

3. To meet the stewards and leaders as often

possible.

4. To see that leaders be appointed to the classe

under his charge annually, and whenever a vacanc]
from any cause may occur—each class nominatii
and appointing its own leader.

5. To receive, try, and expel members according!

the form of discipline.

6. To hold watch-nights and love-feasts.

7. To hold quarterly meetings in the absence
the presiding elder.

8. To take care that every society be duly sii^

plied wilh books.

9. To take an exact account of the numbers in sj

ciety, in their respective circuits, and deliver in sue

account to the Annual Conference, that they may
printed in the minutes. • ^

10. To give an account of his circuit, every qua^

ter, to the presiding elder.

11. To overlook the accounts of all the stewards.!

12. To appoint a person to receive the quarterl]

collection in the classes.

13. To see that public collections be made quarterly

if need be.

14. To raise a yearly subscription in those circuiti
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LOse circuil

it can bear it, for building churches, and paying the
ibts of those which have been already erected.

1
15. To choose a committee of lay members to

tke a just application of the money, where it is most
tnteci. >.T«4*f ivvt

Q, 2. What other directions shall we give him /

—

oeveral. f ^aajt*, ,',-t\ j'^fir;'*^^? ^

1. To take a regular catalogue of the societies in

Iwns and cities, as they live in the streets. ,, *,,»./

12. To leave his successor a particular account of
le circuit. . ;. w^; =. :

1
3. To enforce vigorously, hut calmly, all the rules

the society. . ..* c. j. .. ,..l. ..

J
4. As soon as there are four men or women believ-

|s in any place, to put them into a band.
5. To suffer no love-feast to last above an hour and

Ihalf^ -.. -. . P^r

6. To warn all, from time to time, that none are to

Iraove from one circuit to another, without a note of
commendation from a preacher of the circuit in

jese words :
—" A. B., the bearer, has been an ac-

jptable member of our church in C ;" and to inform
^em, that without such a certificate, they will not be
jceived into the church in other places.

7. To recommend everywhere decency and clean-

less.

8. To read the rules of the society, with the aid of
[her preachers, once a year in every congregation,

id once a quarter in every society.

9. The preacher who has the charge of a circuit

kll appoint prayer-meetings wherever he can in his

Ircuit.

10. He shall take care that a fast be held in every
[ciety in his circuit, on the Friday preceding every

it

lil
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quarterly meeting ; and that a memorandum of it

written on all the class papers.

11. To license such persons as he may judge pn
per to officiate as exhorters in the church, provide

no person shall be so licensed without the consent
the leaders' meeting, or of the class of which he is

member, where no leaders' meeting is held ; and th^

exhorter so authorised shall be sul^ect to the anni
examination of character in the conference, and havJ

their license annually renewed by the presiding elj

der, or the preacher having the charge, if approve(

by the Quarterly Meeting Conference.
Q. 3. What can be done to supply the circuits dur|

ing the meetings of conference 1

A. 1 . Let the appointments stand according to th^

plan of the circuits.

2. Engage as many local preachers and exhortei

as will supply them ; and let them be paid for theij

time in proportion to the allowance of the traveling

preachers.
3. If preachers and exhorters cannot attend, lei

some person of ability be appointed in every societj

to sing, pray, and read one of Mr. Wesley's Sermons
4. But if that cannot be done, let there be prayer]

meetings.

» ^ •-
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•P, ';i . CHAPTER III.

SECTION I.—OF BISHOPS.

Of the Election and Consecration of Bishops, and of
their Duty,

Ques. 1. How is a bishop to be constituted?

Ans. By the election of the General Conference,-

ind the laying on of the hands of three bishops, or at

least of one bishop and two elders.

Q. 2. If by death, expulsion, or otherwise, thter^ be
10 bishop remaining in our Church, what shall we
lo?

A. The General Conference shall elect a bishop

;

ind the elders or any three of them, who shall be ap-

pointed by the General Conference for that purpose,

shall ordain him according to our form of ordination.

Q. 3. What are the duties of a bishop ?

A. To preside in our conferences.

2. To fix the appointments of the preachers for the
[several circuits and stations. Nevertheless the pre-

siding elders present, of the Annual Conference, shall

form a committee to counsel and advise with him in

so doing: provided also that he shall not allow any
preacher to remain in the same station more than two
years successively ; except the presiding elders, the

editor and general book steward, the supernumerary,
superannuated and worn-out preachers, missionaries

among the Indians, and the presidents, principals or

teachers of seminaries of learning, which are or may
be under our superintendence.

X^^
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3. In the intervals of the Conferences, to changj

receive, and suspend preachers, as necessity may r(

quire, and as the discipline directs.

4. To travel through the connection at large.

5. To oversee the spiritual and temporal businej

of our church. ^
- -r -

6. To ordain bishops, elders, and deacons.
7. It shall be the duty of the bishops, or a commil

tee which they shall appoint, at each Annual Confei

ence, to point out a course of reading and study prij

per to be pursued by candidates for the ministry.

Q, 4. If a bishop cease from traveling at ]arg|

amon^ the people, shall he still exercise his episcc

pal office among us in any degree ?

A. If he cease from traveling, without the consei

of the General Conference, he shall not thercDfterej

ercise the episcopal office in our church.

Q. 5. How are the Districts to be formed ]

A. According to the judgment of the bishop am
advisory committee in council assembled.

Q. What shall be done when there is no bishop
travel at large 1

A, In case there is no bishop to travel through tli|

districts, and exercise the episcopal office, on accoui

of death or otherwise, the districts shall be regulateJ

in every respect by the Annual Conference and tlij

presiding elders, in the interval of General Confer]

ence, ordination only excepted. , ,

SECTION II.
;i-V»":r t;:'. ^?

Vi-
"

, The Trial of a Bishop.

Ques. 1. To whom is a bishop amenable for hi^

conduct ?
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, commil

\Ans. To the General Conference, who have power
reprove, suspend, or expel him for improper con-

ict, if they think it necessary.

Q. 2. What provision shall be made for the trial of
[bishop, if he should be accused of immorality in the

Iterval of the General Conference 1

A.lfn, bishop be accused of immorality, three trav-

ling elders shall call upon him, and examine him on
]e subject ; and if the three elders verily believe

[at the bishop is guilty of the crime, they shall call

their aid two presiding elders, from two districts

the neighborhood of that where the crime was com-
[itted, each of which presiding elders shall bring

jith him two elders, or an elder and a deacon. The
)ve mentioned nine persons shall form a conference
examine into the charge brought against the bishop;

id if two-thirds of them verily believe him to be
lilty of the crime laid to his charge, they shall have
ithority to suspend the bishop till the ensuing Gen-
ii Conference, and the districts shall be regulated

the meantime as provided in Part II. ch. iv. § 1

;

it no accusation shall be delivered against a bishop

[cept it be delivered in writing, signed by those who
le to prove the crime ; and a copy of the accusation

jail be given to the accused bishop. '
^>im
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SECTION I.—PRKSIDING KLDKRS.

Of the Presiding Elders and of their Duty.

Ques. 1. By whr i are the presiding elders to be]

chosen?
Ans. 1. Each Annual Conference, as soon as may|

be after it is assembled, shall choose, by ballot amonj
its members a committee of two from each district bj

and with whose advice and consent the bishop shalj

form the districts and elect and appoint the presiding

elders.
:

Q. What are the duties of a presiding elder?

A, To travel through his appointed district

2, In the absence of the bishop to take charge oil

all the elders, and deacon>», traveling and local preach]

ers, and exhorters in his district. : ,

•

3. I'o change, receive, and suspend preachers ii

his district during the intervals of tiie conferences]

and in the absence of the bishop, as the disciplinel

directs : Provided, nevertheless, he shall not changel

any preacher contrary to his wish, unless by the ad-[

vice of two or more members of the Annual Confer-i

ence.
4?. In the absence of a bishop to preside in the coiiJ

ference ; but in case there are two or more presiding el]

ders belonging to one conference, the bishop orbishoj

by letter or otherwise appoint the president ; but i]

no appointment be made, or if the presiding elder aj

pointed do not attend, the conference shall in eitheil
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)f these cases elect the president by ballot, without a ^

lebate, from among the presiding elders, and perform ^^

lU the duties of a bishop, ordination excepted, within
the bounds of the Annual Conference of which he is

member.
5. To be present, as far as practicable, at all the

[uarterly meetings ; and to call together at each ^

juarterly meeting, a quarterly meeting conference,
jonsisting of all the traveling and local preachers, ex-
torters, stewards and leaders of the circuit, and none
ilse, to hear complaints, and to receive and try ap-
)eals. The quarterly meeting conference shall ap-
)oint a secretary to take down the proceedings thereof,

[n a book kept by one of the stewards of the circuit

[or that purpose.

6. To oversee the spiritual and temporal business

)f the church in his district.

7. To take care that every part of our discipline be
jnforced in his district.

8. To attend the bishops when present in h*s dis-

trict ; and to give them, when absent, all '^lecessary

jnformation, by letter, of the state of his district.

Q. 3. By whom are the presiding elders to be sta-

tioned and changed ?

A, By the bishops, as the discipline directs.

Q. How long may the bishops allow an elder to

)reside in the same district 1

A. For any term not exceeding four years succes-

sively.

Should dissatisfaction exist among a majority of
[he preachers on any district, relative to their presid-

ing elder's administration, and their objection to him
stated in writing to the general superintendent, so

ts to be laid before the advisory committee ; the elder

4

' '"I

i
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II :

[Part II.,

80 objected to shall not be appointed to a district the]

ensuing year. ,v.«r ..

Q, 5. Shall the presiding elder have power to em-l
ploy a preacher who has been rejected at a previous|

Annual Conference ?

A. He shall not, unless the conference should give|

him liberty under certain conditions.

SECTION IT.

,:y:'!<

The Presiding Elder^s Support.

Ques. How shall the presiding elders be supportedlj

Ans, There shall be a meeting in every district, of

one steward from each station and circuit, to be se-

lected from among the stewards by the quarterly!

meeting conference, whose duty it shall be, by and|

with the advice of the presiding elder, (who shall pre-

side in such meetings) to take into consideration the

general state of the district in regard to temporalities]

and to furnish a house, fuel, and table expenses for

the presiding elder ; but if there be a surplus, or nc

provision be otherwise made, he shall receive sucl

surplus, provided he do not receive more than his an-l

nual allowance. In case of a deficiency in his allow]

ance,aftersuch surplus is paid him, or iftherebe no sur]

plus, he shall share with the preachers of his districj

in proportion with what they have respectively rej

ceived, so that he receives no more than the amounj
of his allowance upon the whole : he shall be account]

able to the Annual Conference, for what he receive}

as his allowance.

0/
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CHAPTER V

.

SECTION I—TRAVELING ELDERS. \^ V'^-.^!'VfHi'\

Of the Electio7i and Oidination of traveling Elders and
. ; of their Duty, ...,,,, ^.,^_

Ques. 1. How is an elder constituted?

Ans. By the election of a majority of the yearly
conference and by the laying on of the hands of a
bishop, and some of the elders that are present.

Q. What is the duty of a traveling elder ?

A. To administer baptism and the Lord's Supper,
and to perform the office of matrimony, and all parts

of divine worship.
2. To do all the duties of a traveUng preacher.

No elder that ceases to travel, without the consent
of the' yearly conference, certified under the hand of
the president of the conference, except in case of
sickness or debility, or other unavoidable circumstance,
shall, on any account, exercise the peculiar functions

of his office, or even be allowed to preach among us

:

nevertheless the final determination in all such cases

is with the yearly conference, r "

SECTION n. " '

Of the method by which immoral traveling Ministers or

Preachers shall he brought to trial^found guilty arid

reproved or suspended in the intervals of the Con"
ference* ^ . . , ^ i.

Ques. 1. What shall be done whon an elder, dea-

* F^r the trial of a Biahop, a«H ISeotion ii.

I
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con or preacher is under report of being guilty of
some crime^ expressly forbidden in the Word of God,
ofan unchristian practice, sufficient to exclude a per-

son from the kingdom of grace and glory ?

Ans, Let the presiding elder, in the absence of a
bishop, call as many ordained traveling preachers as

he shall think fit, at least three, and, if possible, bring

the accused and the accuser face to face. If the per-

son be clearly convicted, he shall be suspended from
all ofiicial services in the^ church till the ensuing An-
nual Conference, at which his case shall be fully con-
sidered and determined. :^

But if the accused be a presiding elder, the preach-

ers must call in the presiding elder of the neighbor-
ing district, who is required to attend and preside at

the trial.
"^

,-

Ifthe accused and accuser cannot be brought face

to face, but the supposed delinquent flees from trial,

it shall be received as a presumptive proof of guilt

;

and out ofthe mouth oftwo or three witnesses he shall

be condemned. Nevertheless, even in that case the

Anr lal Conference shal> reconsider and determine
the whole matter.

Q. 2. What shall be done in case of improper tem-
pers, words, or actions 1

A, The person so offending shall be reprehended
by his senior in office. Should a second transgression

take place, one, two or three ministers or preachers

are to be taken as witnesses. If he be not then cured,

he shall be tried at the next Annual Conference, and
if found guilty and impenitent, shall be expelled from

the connection, and his name so returned in the min-
utes of the conference.

Q. 3. What shall be done with those ministers or
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preachers, who hold and disseminate, publicly or

privately, doctrines which are contrary to oiir articles

of* rieligion t

A, Let the same process be ol;)served as in cases of
gross ianmorality : but if the minister ojr preacher so

offending do solemnly engage not to disseminate such
erroneous doctrines in public or in private, he shall

be borne with, till his case be laid before the next
Annual Conference, which shall determine the mat-
ter.

Provided, nevertheless, that in the above mention-
ed cases of trial and conviction, an appeal to the en-
suinoj General Conference shall be allowed, ifthe con-
demned person signify his intention to appeal, at the

Jime of his condemnation, or at any time thereafter

when he is informed thereof.

In all the above-mentioned cases, it shall be the

duty of the secretary of the Annual Conference, to

keep regular minutes ofthe trial, including all the que -

tions proposed tci the witnesses, and their answers,
together with the crime with which the accused is

charged, the specification or sperufications, and also

preserve all the documents relating to the cnse; which
minutes and documents only m ca^se of an appeal
from the decision of an Annual Conference shall be
presented to iheGeU! ral Conference, in evidence on
the case. And in all cases, when an appeal is made
and admitted by the General Conference, the appel-

lant shall either state personally or by his representa-

tive, (who shall be a member of the conference,) the

grounds of his appeal, showing cause why he appeals,

and he shall b(^ allowed to make his defence without

interruption. After which ihe member, or members,
(the number not to exceed two,) who shall be ap-

pointed by the Annual Conference, from whose de-

t;i
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cision the appeal is made, to meet the appellant in

the General Conference, who shall have the privilege

of replying to such representatives, which shall close

the pleadings on both sides. This done, the appel-

lant shall withdraw, and the conference shall decide.
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CHAPTER VI.

TRAVELING DEACONS.

•2%^ Mection and Ordination of Traveling Deacons
• and of their Duty.

Ques, 1 . How is a traveling deacon constituted?

A,ns. By the election of the majority of the Annual
Conference, 'and the laying on of the hands of a
bishop.

Q. 2. What is the duty of a traveling deacon ?

A. 1. To baptise, and perform the office of matri-
mony, in the absence of the elder.

2. To Assist? the elder in administering the Lord's
Supper", t

'

3. To do all the duties of a traveling preacher.

Q. 3. What is the time of probation of a traveling

deacon for the office of an elder? ^

A, Every traveling deacon shall exercise that of-

fice for two years, before he be eligible to the office

I

of elder; except in the case of missions, when the
Annual Conferences shall have authority to elect for

|the elder's office sooner, if they judge it expedient.

No deacon who ceases to travel, without the con-

I
sent of the Annual Conference, certified under the
hand of the president of the conference, except in

case of sickness, debility, or other unavoidable cir-

Icumstances, shall, on any account, exercise the pecu-
lliar f\inctions of his office, or even be allowed to

Iprea^ among us : nevertheless the final determina-
Ition in all such cases is with the Annual Conference.
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OK 8TRWARDH. ,.

Of' the QimUficcUion, A^ppciniment^ avd Dutf of tht\

Stetvards of Circuits.

Dues. 1. \Vha.t are the qualifications necessary fori

stewards?
Ans. Let them be men of solid piety) who both

i

know and love the Methodist doctrine and disciplineJ

and of good natural and acquired ability to transact

|

the temporal business.

Q. 2. How are stewards to be appointed 1

il. To be appointed annually by the ni>minatioii|

and vote of the Quarterly Meeting Conference,

Q. 3. What are the duties of stewards!
A. To take an exact account of all the money ^ or]

other provisions collected for the support of preachers!

in the circuit; to make an accurate return of ever]

expenditure of money whether to the preachers, tht

sick or the poor ; to seek the needy and distressed , ii

order to relieve and comfort them; to inform the

preachers of any sick or disorderly persons ; to telll

the preachers what they think wrong in them, to at]

teud the quarterly meetings of their circuit ; to givJ

advice if asked in planning the circuit ; to attend

committees for the application of money to churches
to give counsel in matters ofarbitration ; provide elej

raents for the Lord's Supper ; to write circular lattei

to the societies in the circuit, to be more liberal

need be ; as also to let them know, when occaaioil

requires, the state of the temporal concerns at ihi

.n

s
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last quarterly meeting: and to be subject to the

bishops, the presiding elder of their district, and the

elder, deacon, and traveling preachers of their cir-

cuit.

Q. 4. To whom are the stewards accountable for

the faithful performance of their duties ?

A. To the Quarterly Meeting Conference of the cir-

cuit or station.

Q. 5. What iliiliibcbf of stewards are necessary in

each circuit? ;v<^;r' .-....-.-, - r »v

A, Not less than thre^, or more than eleven, one
ofwhom shall be the recording steward.
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CHAPTER Vlir.
>f

SECTION I—TI<E MEMBEBSfilP OF THE CHURCH.

4 Receiving Members into the Chwch.

Q, 1. How shall we prevent improper persons from
insinuating themselves into church ?

A. 1. Give tickets to none until they are recom-
mended by a leader, with whom they have met at

least six months on trial.

2. Give notes to none but those who are recom-
mended by one you know, or until they have met
three or four times in a class.

3. Kead the rules to them the first time they meet.

Q. 2. How shall we be more exact in receiving
and excluding members 1

A. The official minister or preacher shall, at every
quarterly meeting, read the names of those that are

received and excluded.

SECTION II.

Haw an accused Member is to he brought to trial,

I. For Immoral Conduct.

Ques. How shall an accused member be brought

|

to trial? V

Ans. 1. Before the society of which he is a mem-j
ber, or a select number of them, in the presence of a
bishop, elder, deacon, or preacher, in the following

manner:—Let the accused and accuser be brought
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ons from

\ recom-
3 met at

e recom-
ave met

ley meet,

eceiving

at every
that are

trial.

face to face ; but if this cannot be done, let the next

I

best evidence be procured. If the accused person be
found guilty by the decision ofa majority ofthe mem-
bers before whom he is brought to trial, and the
crime be such as is expressly forbidden in the word
of God, sufficient to exclude a person from the king-
Idom of grace and glory, let the minister or preacher
|who has the charge of the circuit, expel him. Ifthe
Lccused person evade a trial, by absenting himself,
ifter sufficient notice given him, and the circum-
stances of the accusation be strong and presumptive,
|et him be esteemed as guilty, and be accordingly ex-
cluded. Witnesses from without shall not be reject-

11. For Neglect of Duty, or Imprudent Conduct.

But in cases of neglect of duties of any kind, im-
rudent conduct, indulging sinful tempers or words,
disobedience to the order and discipline of the

lurch : First, let private reproof be given by a
reacher or leader ; and if there be an acknowledg-
ment of the fault, and proper humiliation, the person
[ay remain on trial. On a second offence the preach-

er leader may take one or two faithful friends,

a third offence, let the case be brought before the
jiety, or a select number, and if there be no sign

real humiliation, the offender must be cut off.

brought!

Is a mem-

1

lence of a I

IfoUowing
brought

ii

III. For Dissension.

1. Ifa member of our church shall be clearly con-
$ted of endeavoring to sow dissensions in any of
societies, by inveighing against either our doc-

les or discipline, such person so offending, shall be
kt reproved by the senior minister or preacher of

I .

v> n
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hiB circuil, and if he persist in such practices he shall'

be ex [KJlied from the church. ^., un <^^^n
2. Nevertheless, if in any of the above mentioned

cases the minister or preacher differ in judgment from
the majority of the society, or the select number, con-

cerning the innocence or guilt of the accused person^

the trial, in such case, may be referred by the minis-

ter or preacht^r. to the ensuing quarterly meeting con-

ference. .":/ -f-T-ii. A ,\i.x\: .;; ';m;^"^..' ;to.
,

3. If there be a murmur or complaint fnom any ex-

cluded person, in any of tlie above.mentioned instan-

ces, that justice has not been done, he shall be allow-

ed an appeal to the next quarterly meeting confer

ence, except such as absent themselves- from trial,

after sufficiont notice is given them ; and the major-

ity of the traveling and local preachers> exhortersj

stewards, and leaders present, wshall finally determine

con
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IV, UcjliffiS FOK TUlO SliTTLKMF.NT OF iJlSFl/TKp DkDTS,

-:4ili..i - ANt> AttR^TRAT^O^ THEJIEON. Jj-i i^^i^l

Qu'S' 2. Ho\v shall disputes between menibers
our c)uirch cbuceruii:g the paymentof debts or otheBjnembJ
wise be .settltMl ? fr^.^,^.:::-j«i ^rj,.,^ ^jj Bwhen

Ans. 1. On any dispufe between two members Icertaii
oar church, concerning the payment ofdebts, or oth«the del
wise, which cannot be settled by the parties coiiceiBghow
fed, the preacher who has the charge of thei Cii^acommii
shall inquire into the circumstances of jthe case ; &lgrantel
shall recommend to the contending parties a refereu^
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.1.'

cbtisisling of one arbiter chosen by tbe pluiutifl", aftd

another chosen by the defendant, which two arbiters

so chosen, shall nominate the third

—

ihv three arbiters

being members of onr church.
A, 2. But if one of the parties be dissati^tied with

the judgment given, such party may apply to the en-
suing quarterly meeting conference of the circuit, for

allowance to have a second arbitration appointed;
and if the quarterly meeting conference see a suffi-

cient reason, they shall grant a second arbitration, in

which case t-ach party shall choose two arbiters,

and the four arbiters shall choose a fifth, the judg-
ment of the majority ofwhom shall be final ; and any
person refusing to abide shall be excluded from the

'enurcn* ^' »..;- *>.- -,.•.•»». »•
! .<.• ^ ... >" -i '.

A. 3. And if any member of our church shall re-

fuse, in case of debt or other disputes to refer the mat-
ter to arbitration, when recommended by him who
has the charge of the circuit, or shall enter into a
lawsuit with another member before these measures
are taken, he shall be expelled unless the case be of
such ^nature as to require and justify a process at

I
' r<l

v.ii

V. Rin.Es TO BK ()bhkrvki» toward a Mkmhkk WIJO Kj«:KrH]»

-L^ _/. ;^ „ TO Pay HTS Dkbts. - ^ - ,^i.

1. Whenever a complaint is made against any

I

member of our church for non-payment of debtj

when the accounts are adjusted, and the amount as-

certained, the preacher having the charge shall call

the debtor before a committee of at least three, to

show cause why he does not make payment. The
committee shall determine what further time shall be

granted him for payment, and what seciurity, if any.
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f

shall be given ^^r payment ; and in case the debtor

shouM refuse to comply he shall be expelled ; but iu

soch case he may appeal to the quarterly meeting
conference, and their decision shall be final. And in

case the creditor complains that justice is not done
him, he may lay his grierance before the quarterly

meeting conference, and their decision shall be final

;

and if the creditor refuse to comply, he shall be ex-

pelled.

VI. Bulbs concerning Insolvkncy on the Part of any op

) ;i
OUR Members.

Ques. 3. What shall be done in case of insolvency
on the part of any of our members 1

Ans, 1. The preachers who have the oversight of

circ^iits are required to execute all our rules fully and
strenuously against all frauds, and particularly dis-

honest insolvencies ; suffering pone to remain in our

church on any account, who are found guilty of any
£raud.

2. To prevent scandal, when any of our members
fail in business, or contract debts which they are not

able to pay, let two or chree judicious members ofthe
church iuspect the accounts of the said deliaquent,

and if he have behaved dishonestly, or borrowed
money without a probability of paying, let him be
expelled.
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1 t XI. A 1
V 1

THE RITUAL FOR BAPTISM.

j:
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^1
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^

' i'-P ^1

Let every adult, and the parents of every child to be Baptize^
have the choice either of immersion, spiinkling, or pouring.

L The Ministration op Baptism to Infants.

The Minister coming to the font, which is to be filled with pare
water, shall use the following, or son^ other exhortatior, suit-

able to the sacred office ;— s

Dearly beloved, forasmuch as all men are conceived
and born in pin, and that our ^Saviour, Christ, saith.

None can enter into the kingdom of God, except he
be regenerate and born anew of water and of the
Holy Ghost ; I beseech you to call upon God the Fa-
ther, through our Lord Jesus Christ, that of his boun-
teous mercy he will grant to this Child that thing
which by nature he cannot have ; that he may be
bajytized with water and the Holy Ghost, and re-

ceived into Christ's holy Church, and be made a lively

member of the same. "
' '

TVien shall the Minuter $ay^

Let US pray. S:.

Almighty and everlasting God, who of thy ^real
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mercy didst save Noah and his family in the ark from
perishing by water; and also didst safely lead the

children of Israel, thy people, through the Red Sea,
figuring thereby thy holy baptism : and by the bap-

tism of thy well-beloved Son Jesus Christ in the river

Jordan, didst sanctify water for this holy sacrament

;

we beseech thee, for thine infinite mercies, that thou
wilt look upon this Child: wash him and sanctify

him with the Holy Ghost ; that he, being delivered

from thy wrath, inay be received into the ark of
Christ's church, and being steadfast in faith, joyful

through hope, and rooted in love, may pass the waves
of this troublesome world, that finally he may come
to the land of everlasting life, there to reign with
thee, world withou: end, through Jesus Christ our

'Lord. Anmn, r ^.i--,;; ,-, .- rv..-^ y.*/ ^x'rV- T

O merciful (iod, grant that the old Adam in this

Child may l>e so buried, that the new man may be
raised up in him. Amen,

Grant that all carnal affections may die in him, and
that all things belonging to the Spirit may live and
grow in him. Amen. w -^ . .... ^^^ ,.

Grant that he may have power and strength to have
victory, and to triumph against the devil, the world,
and the ^esh. Amen, -< * ;>v/^-i < , '-mn'v .-

Giant that whosoever is dedicated to thee, by our
oflce and ministry, noay also be endued with hefiv-

enly virtues, and everlastingly rewarded through thy
mercy, blessed Lord God, who dost live and gov-
ern all things, world without end. Amen.

Almighty, overliving Cxod, whose most dearly be-
loved Son Jesus Christ, for the forgiveness of our
sins, did shed out of his most precious side both water
And blood, i^d gave commandment to bis disciples
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that they shpnld go teach all nations and Baptize them
in the iianie of the Father, and of the Son, and of the;

Hbl^ Ghost ; regard, we beseech thee, the supplica-;

tion of thy congregation : sanctify this water for this,

holy Sacrament ; and grant that this Child, now to

be baptized, may receive the fullness of thy grace,

and ever remain in the number of thy faithful and
elect children, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The% »hal the People stand np^ wd fht> Mivitfer ihailaai/.

Hear the words of the (rospel written by l^t. Mark, in the tenth

<*hapter, thirteenth verse.

They brought young children to Christ that he
should touch them.—And his disciples rebuked those

that brought them. But when Jesus saw it, he was
much displeased, and said unto them, Suffer the little

children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for

of such is the kingdom of God. Verily I say unto
you, whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of God
as a little child, he shall not enter therein. And he
took them in his arms, put his hands upon them, and
blessed them.

I'Af/i (he Mini^Ur shall take the Child into hit fMnds, and say to thefriendt
of the Child

N a m 6 t h i s tJ h i 1 d

.

1-^1

»!

'II

Andth^n.ftiming it after them, he *>hall sprinkle or pour wattr upon it, of
if drstrf-d iintftcri-i- I' in water, saying.

N.J 1 baptize thee in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Ame?i,

Then shaH he said, all k?ie€ling.

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy
name ; thy kingdom come ; thy will be done on earthy
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as it is in heaven : give us this day our daily* bread

;

and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them that

trespass against us ; and lead us not into tempts^tion

;

but deliver us from evil. Amen.

Then 9kaU the Minister conclude with extemporaryprayer.
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n. The Ministration op Baptism to such as are of

i ; . Riper Years. ,

Then the Minister shall use the following, or seme other exhor-
tation, suited to this holy office :—

Dearly beloved, forasmuch as all men are conceived
and born in sin, (and that which is born of the flesh

is flesh, and they that are in the flesh cannot please
Grod, but live in sin, committing many actual trans-

gressions :) and that our Saviour Christ saith : None
can enter into the kingdom of God, except he be re-

generate and born anew of water and of the Holy
Ghost: I beseech you to call upon God the Father,

through our Lord Jesus Christ, that of his bounteous
goodness he will grant to these persons, that which
by nature they cannot have 5 that they may be bap-
tized with water and the Holy Ghost, and received

into Christ's holy Church, and be made lively mem^
bers of the BQ,me,

Then shcUl the Minister say, • ^

Almighty and inimortal God, the aid of all that

need, the helper of all that flee to thee for succor, the

life of them that believe, and the resurrection of the

dead ; we call upon thee for these persons j that they

coming to thy holy baptism, may receive remission

of (heir sins by spiritual regeneration. Receive them
O Lord as thou hast promised by thy well beloved

Son, saying, Ask and ye shall receive, seek and ye
shall And : knock, and it shall be opened unto you :

so give now unto us that ask : let us that seek, find j

i] pi

m

;> 1!
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1^

open the gate unto us that knock ; that tJiese persons

may enjoy the everlasting benediction of thy heaven-
ly washing, and may come to the eternal kingdom
which thou hast promised by Christ our Lord. Amen.

; Aftf.r which he nhaH tay

Almighty and everlasting God, heavenly Father,

we give thee humble thanks, for that thou hast vouch-

safed to call us to the knowledge of thy grace, and
feith in thee ; increase this knowledge and confirm

this faith in us evermore. Give thy Holy Spirit to

these persons that they may be born again, and be
made heirs of everlasting salvation, through our Lord
Jesus Christ, who liveth and reigneth with thee and
the Holy Spirit, now and for ever. Amen,

if>4f4^' v'Then shall fhe psopte stand up and fhe Mmisier ahaV iay^

Hear tht? words of the Gospel written by Si Jolui, in the third

chapter beginning at the first vei«c :

^t^tifi »% ^'» *^ «».• -•-« tt

3 There was a man of the Pharisees named Nicode-
mus, a ruler of the Jews ; the same came to Jesus by
night, and said unto him. Rabbi, we know that thou
art a teacher come from God ; for n© man can do
these miracles that thou doest, except God be with
him. Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily,

verily, 1 say unto thee ; except a man be born again,

he cannot see the kingdom of Grod. Nicodemns saith

unto him : How can a man be born when he is old 1

can he enter the second time into his mother's womb,
and be born ? Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I say
unto tliee, except a man be born of water and of the
spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.
That which is born of the flesh is fleshy and that

which is born of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that

I said unto thee, Ye must be born again. The ^ind
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Noweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the souad
thereof; but cai)st not tell whence it cometh, and
whither it goeth, so is every one tlmt is born of the
Spirit.

The7i Uie. Minister vhall speak to ihe Pciiotm to A« ftaptixcd, on fhi» ttite,

Well beloved, who are come hither, desiring to re-

ceive holy baptism, ye have heard how the congrega-
tion hath prayed, that our Lord Jesus Christ would
v^oiichsafe to receive you, and bless you, to release

you of your sins, to give you the kingdom of heaven,
and everlasting life. And our Lord Jesus Christ hath
promised, in his holy word, to grant all those things
that we have prayed for : which promises, he for hig

part will keep and perform. ^ '

Wherefore, after this promise made by Christ, you
must also faithfully, for your part promise in the
presence of this congregation, that you will renounce
the devil and all his works, and constantly believe
God's holy word, and obediently keep his command-
ments.

I

I

When 9haU the Minister demand of tack of the persons to bg baptized,
several Itff

•

.
>^

Quis. Dost thou renounce the devil and all his

works, the vain pomp and glory of the world, with
all covetous desire of the same, and the carnal desires

of the flesh, so that thou wilt not follow, or be led by
them ? jjii.j :»cj .] 1|H.»

Ans, I renounce them all.

Q. Dost thou believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earih 1 and in Jesus Christ his

only begotten Son our Lord ? And that he was con-
ceived of the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary;
that he suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified^
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dead and buried ,* that he rose again the third day

;

that he ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the rigVt

hand of God the Father Almighty, and from thence
he shall come again at the end of the world, to judge
the quick and the dead?
And dost thou believe in the Holy Ghost, the Holy

Catholic Church; the Communion of Saints; the
Remission of Sins ; the Resurrection of the Body,
and everlasting life after death ?

A. All this I steadfastly believe.

Q. Wilt thou be baptized in this faith?

A. That is my desire.

Q. Wilt thou then obediently keep God *s holy will

and commandments, and walk in the same all the
days of thy life t * „

A. I will endeavor so to do, God being my helper.

Then shall the Minister $ay
^

O merciful God, grant that the old Adam in these

persons may be so buried, that the new man may be
raised up in them. Amen,

Grant that all carnal affections may die in them^
and that all things belonging to the Spirit may live

and grow in them. Amen.

Grant that they may have power and strength to

have victory, and triumph against the devil, the
world, and the flesh. Amen. u.

Grant that they being here dedicated to thee by
our office and ministry, may also be endued with
heavenly virtues, and everlastingly rewarded, through
thy mercies, O blessed Lord God, who dost live andj
govern all things, world without end. Amen.

Almighty, everliving God, whose most dearly I

beloved Son Jesus Christ, for the forgiveness of our

wm
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sins, did shed out of his most precious side both water
and blood, and gave commandment to his disciples

that they should go teach all nations, and baptize

them in the name of the Fatheij and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost : Regard, we beseech thee, the
supplications of this congregation ; and grant that the
persons now to be baptized, may receive the fullness

of thy grace, and ever remain in the number of thy
faithAil and elect children, through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen,

i''s^rv-;i>

Thms'tall the Minister take each person to be baptized by the right hand ;
and placinif him conveniently by the Font^ according to his discretioTi,

shall ask the name ; and then shallsprinkle or pour water upon him (jot if
he shall desire it, shall immerse him in teater) saying^

N. I baptize thee in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen,

Then shall be said the Lord's prayer^ all nneding.
*!

Our Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy
name : Thy Kingdom come ; Thy will be done on
earth, as it is done in heaven ; Give us this day our
daily bread ; and forgive us our trespasses as we for-

give them that trespass against us ; and lead us not
into temptation ; but deliver us from evil. Amen.

I7%en let the Minister conclude with extemporary prayer.}
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^i/./^ Atv thero any direction.s lu l»(» i^ivcu <"onocrnin;^ the

administiaHotj of the T.ord's SupjKM" ?
,

' JInt 1 T/'t tho8e who have s<*ruples roticcmiiig the ro-

ceiviu}^ of it kiKM'H'i^, 'r>* |M*^lm't^•<^ to rereivi^ it Mthc'r stHfulinp:

or attiti*r- - , . * ... ... . .*

2. I^et no |HT-oii that is i^at a luCMnber of our church be ad-

mitted to the coninmnioi) without examination, and some token

^iven by an eld<T ov d('a<*oi)

'X Xo }>eiNon .shall be a<lnn'rted to the Lord's Supper among
us who is j<»ii!ly of any practir-^n for which wt* would exclude a

inember of our rhurc,h.

Thk Ordkr koh thr AnMiNi.<ri<ATio\ of thk TiORo's Supj'KR.

'f'he KldershaJ! say one or more of Ihe.^e s^Mi'ences.

..4 - - . I.< •• • i I

hilt your light so shine before men that they may
see your ^ood works, and glorify your Father who is

in heaven,—Matt. v. 16.

Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth,

where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves

bceak through and steal: but lay up for yourselves

treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust

doth corrupt and where thieves do not break through

nor steal. Matt. vii. 19, 20.

Whatsoever ye would that men should do unto you,

even so do unto them: for this is the law and the

prophets- Matt. vii. 12.

Not every one that saith unto me Lord, Lord,

shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that
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doeth the will of ray Father who is in heaven. Matt.

Vl» Jl.l • ,i. -t 4,.:.. Vl. ... '«• . '.'..J*'. _t . r •.

Zaccheus stood forth and said uuto the Lord^ Be-
hold, Lord, the half of ray goods T give to the poor,

and if I have done any wrong to any man I restore

him four fold. Luke xix. 8.
" ^'

He that soweth little, shall reap little: and he that

soweth plenteously shall reap ple;iteously. Let every
man do according as he is disposed in his heart; not
grudgingly or of necessity; for Ood loveth a cheerful
giver. 2 Cor. ix. 6, 7.

While we have tirae, let us do good unto all men,
and especially unto them that are of the houseliold

of faith. Gal vi. 10.
, f^ ,

Godliness with contentment is great gain; fur we
brought nothing into this world, and it iscertaiir we
can carry nothing out. 1 Tim. vi. 6,7. ' ^

»
'
•

»

Charge them who are rich in this world, that th^y
be ready to give, and glad to distribute; laying up in

store for themselves a goo<l foundation against the

time to come, that they may attain eternal life. 1

Tim. vi. 17, 18, 19.

God is not unrighteous, that he will forget your
works and labor that proceedeth of love; which love

ye have shewed for his Name's sake, who have min-
ist^r^^ U:Qto the saints and yet do raini^t^r. IJek. viv

10. - . . . ,

To do good, and to distribute, forget not ; for wil;H

such sacrifices God is well pleas^dw Heb. xiii. 1^.

Whoso hath this world's goods, and seeth his bro-

ther have need, and shutteth up his bowels of com-
ms^ioii ftom hlra, how dwelleth the loVe of God in

luraT iJohniii: 17.
' '"- "^ ^--^^ >^ ^^i.^?^.

;
.nr*
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He that hath pity upon the poor, lendeth unto the
Lord; and look, what he layeth out, it shall be paid
him again, Prov. xix. 17. '^>^-^'

Blessed is the man that provideth for the sick and
needy : the Lord shall deliver him in time of trouble.

Psalms xli. 1.

m-- , X

{While these sentences are in reading, some fit person appoint-
ed for that purpose, shall receive the alms for th^ poor, and
other devotions of the people, in a decent basin, to be pro-

vided for that purpose : and then bring it to the Elder who
shall place it upon the table.]

.
? ...

After which tht Hlder shall say,

Ye that do truly and earnestly repent of your sins

and are in love and charity with your neighbors, and
intend to lead a new life, following the command-
ments of God, and walking from henceforth, in his

holy ways ; draw near with faith, and take his holy
sacrament to your comfort ; and make your humble
confession to Almighty God, meekly kneeling upon
your knees. ,.., . , . , ,,

Then shdU this general confession be mads by the minister in the name sf
ali those that are minded to receive the holy communion^ both he and aU
the people kneeling humbly upon their knees ^ and saying.

Almighty God, father of our Lord Jesus ChxI^t,

Maker of all things, Judge of all men: we acknow^
ledge and bewail our manifold sins and wickednesSi
which we from time to time most grievously have
committed, by thought, word and deed, against thy
Divine Majesty, provoking most justly thy wrath and
indignation against us. We do earnestly repent and
are heatrtily sorry for these our misdoings; the re-

membrance of them is grievous unto us. Have
mercy upon us, have mercy upon us, most merciflil
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Father ; for thy Son, our Lord Jesus Christ's sake,
forgive us all that is past ; and grant, that we may
ever hereafter serve and please thee in newness of
life, to the honor and glory of thy Name, through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Then shall the Elder aay^

O Almighty God, our heavenly Father, who of thy
great mercy hath promised forgiveness of sins to all

them who with hearty repentance and true faith

turn unto thee; have mercy upon us: pardon, and
deliver us from all our sins, confirm and strengthen
us in ail goodness, and bring us to everlasting life,

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Aine7i,

The Collet:
\S1

Almighty God, unto whom all hearts be open, all

desires known, and from whom r^o secrets are hid}
cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration

of thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love thee,

and worthily magnify thy holy Name, through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen. i-

':-.
.\

-

Then shall the Elder say^

It is very meet, right, and our bounden duty, that

we should at all times and in all places, give thanks
unto thee, O Lord, Holy Father, Almighty, Everlast-

ing God. ^'"^"" " ^

Therefore, with Angels and Arch-Angels, and
with all the company of heaven, we laud and mag-
nify thy glorious name, evermore praising thee, and
saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts, heaven
and earth are full of thy glory. Glory be to thee, O
Lord most high. Am>en,

'hk

i-'j!l
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Then thall the Elder iaf, • .

We do not presume to oome to this thy table, O
most merciful Lord, trusting in our own righteous-

nesS} but in thy manifold and great meroies. We
are not worthy so much as to gather up the crumbs
under thy table. But, thou art the same Lord, whose
property is always to have mercy; grant us, there-

fore, gracious Lord, so to eat the flesh of thy dear
Son Jesus Christ, and to drink his blood, that bur
sinful souls and bodies may be made clean by his

deathj and washed through his most precious blo6d,

and that we may evermore dwell in him, and he in

us. Amen.
'

,
^

Then the Elder thaU »ay the prayer of Comefration ae feVoxoeth^

Almighty God, our heavenly Father, who of thy
tender mercies didst give thine only Son Jesus Christ

to sufier death on the cross for our redemption, who
made there, by his oblation of himself once ofiered, a
fully perfect and sufficient sacrifice, oblation and sat-

isfkction for the sins of the whole world : and did in-

stitute, and in his holy gospel command us to contin-

ue, a perpetual memory of that his precious death
until his coming again ; hear us, O merciful Father,

we most humbly beseech thee, and grant that we re-

ceiving these creatures of bread and wine, accordilig

to thy Son our Savior Jesus Christ's holy institution

in remembrance of his death and passion, may !6e

partakers of his most blessed Body and Blood ; who,
m the same night that he was betrayed took bread;
and when he ha^ given thanks, he broke it and g^ve
it to his disciples, saying, Take eat ; this is my bodjr

which was given for you ; do this in remembrance of

Likewise after supper he took the cup, an<^' w&en
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he had given thanks, he gave it to them raying,
drink ye all of th!i^ fbr this is my blood of the New
Testament, which is shed for yon, and for many, fbr

the remission of sins ; do this, as oil as ye shall drink
it, in remembrance of me. Amen,

Thtn thall the minister fw$t receive tht eommunien in bofh kiniie himeelff
and then proceeti to deliver the tame to the other minietere in lii'ee manner.
ifamy be preeent, and after that tn the people also, in order ^ into rheirhande

And tphen he delivereth the breads he ehall aay.

The body of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was
given for thecj preserve thy soul and body unto ever-
lasting life. Take and eat this in remembrance that

€hrist died for tliee and feed on him in thy heart by
faith with thanksgiving.

And the Minister that delivereth the cup shall eay.

The blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, which was
shed for thee^ preserve thy soul and body unto ever-

lasting life Drink this in remembrance that Chri9i'js

Blood was shed for thae and be thankful.
,->il fit l-i,

'

[if the cousecratetl Bread or Wiao be all spent before all

have communicated, the Elder may consecrate more, by repeat-

ing the prayer of consecralion] ^^^'i^ ;U'i 'K' : •

When all have communicatod, the minister shall return to

the Lord's Table, and place upon it what remaineth of the con-

secrated elenientji, coverijip the .^ame with a fair linen cloth ]

Tkenehail the JSider uay the LordU prayer; the people repeating after Mm
every petition

Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy

name; Thy Kingdom come: Thy will be done on
earth 03 it is in heaven; give us this day our daily

b/ead, and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive

tl^eni that trespass against us j and lead us not mto
te^npitation, but deliver us froni evil, for thine i^ the

h
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Kingdom, and the Power, and the Glory, for ever and
ever. Amen,

After which shall be said as/oUowethf

O Lord and heavenly Father, we, thy hiinxble ser-

vants, desire thy Fatherly goodness mercifully to ac-
cept this our sacrifice ofpraise and thanksgiving ; most
humbly beseeching thee to grant, that, by the merits
and death of thy Son Jesus Christ, and through faith

in his blood, we, and thy whole church may obtain
remission of our sins, and all other benefits of his pas-
sion. And here we offer and present unto thee, O
Lord, ourselves, our souls and bodies, to be a reason-
able, holy, and lively sacrifice unto thee ; humbly be-
seeching thee that all who are partakers of this holy
communion, may be filled with thy grace and heav-
enly benediction. And, although we be unworthy,
through our manifold sins, to offer unto thee any sac-

rifice, yet we beseech thee to accept this our bounden
duty and service ; not weighing our merits, but par-
doning our offences^ through Jesus Christ our Lord

:

by whom, and with whom, in the unity of the Holy
Ghost, all honor and glory be unto thee, O Father
Almighty, world without end. Amen,

Then shoU be said^

Glory be to God on high, and on earth peace, good
will towards men. We praise thee, we bless thee,

we worship thee, we glorify thee, we give thanks to

thee for thy great glory, O Lord God, heavenly King,
God the Father, Almighty.

OLord, the only begotten Son Jesus Christ; O
Lord God, Lamb of Grod, Son of the Father, that tak-

egt away the sins of the world, have mercy upon us.

Thou that takest away the sins of the world, receive
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our prayer. Thou that sittest at the right hand of
God the Father, have mercy upon us. For thou only
art holy ; thou only art the Lord : thou only, O Christ,

with the Holy Ghost, art most high in the glory of
God the Father. Amen,

Then the Elder, if he see it expe(^ieiit, may put up extempore
prayer ; and afterward shall let the people depart with bis

blessing.

May the peace of God, which passeth all under-
standing, keep your hearts and minds in the know-
ledge and love of God, and of his Son Jesus Christ

our Lord; and the blessing of God i^lmighty, the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, be amongst you
and remain with you always. Amen.

N. B. If the Elder be straitened for time, he may omit any
part of the service, except the prayer of Consecration.

> '.1

%
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FORM OF aOLKMNIZATION OF MATRIMONY.
i - • 1 I J i ''i;'?r: jL :r h^i'

Jf^raty the bans of all that tire to b» murrud together tnu-t be pubiiahed in
thJi eangreeation^ three tivernl Su-ttdat/s in th^ tim». of Divine serviea {un
teas they b" othermiae qualified acrording to Into) the Sfiniiter lidying
aflar the acciMtatnfd mnnnar^

» *

I pubiis' » the bans of tnarriuge between m. of
and Ny of . If any of you know cause or just im-
pediment why these two persons should not be joined
together in holy Matrimony^ ye are to declare it;

this is the first [second or third] time of asking.
••#* #*-*"/ ^A*'

At the dajf and tiftie artpointed for aofrmyiizotiov ofmatrifnony, the pursfint

(9 be married afamting together, the mrm on the nght hand, and the wo-
man on the left the Miniater shall. 8UIJ. ,rf4rv

Dearly beloved, we are gathered together here in

the sight of God, and in the presence of these wit-

nesses, to join together this man and this woman in

holy matrimony ; which is an honorable estate, insti-

tuted of God in the time of man's innocency, signify-

ing unto us the mystical union that is betwixt Christ I

and his church ; which holy estate Christ adorned
and beautified with his presence and first miracle

{

that he wrought, in Cana of Galilee, and is commend-
ed of St. Paul to be honorable among all men ; and I

therefore is not by any to be enterprised, or taken in

hand unadvisedly, but reverently, discreetly, advised-j

ly, and in the fear of God.
Into which holy estate these two persons present!

come now to be joined. Therefore, if any can i>how|

any just cause why they may not lawfully be joined

together, let him now speak, or else hereafter forever]

hold his peace.
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'And dfih^«r«i^k{hg to'fhk'^iifniinlt ihat nrt to bn mmrried he »httil #iy,

I require and charge yoii both (vl& you will answer
at the <jbreadful day ofjiKlgment/when the secrets of
all hearts shall be disclosed) that . if either of you
know any impediment why you may not lie lawfully
joined together in matrimony, you do now confess it

For be ye well assured, that so many as are coupled
together otherwise than Grod's woril doth allow, are
notjoined together by God, neither is their matrimony
lawful.

»«i;««> '• I. ./*',

I/no impediment be alleged, then the Ministtr ahull cause the/n to join their
right hands, tehen the Minister skull sat/ gufo/lotes,

M.y Dost thou lake N. to be thy wedded wife, to

have and to hold from this day forward, for better

for worse, for richer for poorer, in sickness and in

health, to love and to cherish till death do you part,

and thereto dost thou plight her thy faith. .„

.

• _„ ^ ,, r „ c'-- ^"-i V^ vim:.
-> /i 'i . Tht,n tha Mun shall OHHtrer. "r^
•yiU !:>?>» .,.._;U* ^>?*W JDiiJS S^fB
>i«K Modlt vli: 1 do. • lo Uti: ,n<»r; oxf^lo ]m&

Then shall the Minister say to the Woman,

iV., Dost thou take M. to bo thy wedded husband,
to have and to hold from this day forward, for better

for worse, for richer for poorer, in sickness and in

health, to love, cherish, and to obey till death da you
part, and thereto dost thou give thy faith 1

"^* ' '^^ ' Thu Woman shall ansuer, » «^a 5
!<

. .

I do.

Thon shall the Minister sajf,

• Let uspray,;i^;jj|w .Viiir' .0

O Eternal God, Creator and Preserver of all man-

1

vn

m
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kind, Giver of all spiritual grace, the Author of ever-
lasting life ; send thy blessing upon these thy ser-

vants, this man and this woman, whom we bless in

thy name $ that as Isaac and Rebecca lived faithfully

together, so these persons may surely perform and
keep the vow and covenant betwixt them made, and
may ever remain in perfect love and peace towards
each other, and live according to thy laws, through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen*

7%6n 9haU the Ministerjoin their right hands together, and aajft

Those whom God hath joined together, let no man
put asunder. . .^i

Forasmuch as 12. and N. have consented together

in holy wedlock, and have witnessed the same be-

fore God and this company, and thereto have pledged
their faith either to other, and have declared ^he
same by joining of hands ; T pronounce that they are

man and wife together, in the name of the Father, .j

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen,

V*

And the Minister shall add his blessing^
( .

•
'.

€k)d the Father, God the Son, Grod the Holy Ghost,

bless, preserve and keep you; the Lord mercifully

with his &,vor look upon you, and so fill you with all

spiritual benediction and grace, that ye may so live

together in this life, that in the world to come ye may
have life everlasting. Amen,

Then the Minister shcM «ay,

Our Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy

name: Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done on
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of ever-

thy 8er-
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e Father, .|
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earth as it is in heaven : Give us this day our daily

bread : And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive

them that trespass against us, and. lead us not into

temptation y but deliver us from evil. Amen.

oly Ghost,

nercifully

Li with all

ay so Hve
le ye may

ired be thy

i done on

1^
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FORM OF THE BURIAL OF THK OKAD,

N.B. The followinj;^, or gome other solemn Sftrvico shall l>e aseJ

The Minitter meeting tkr Corjiaa attd e^oing before it, uhall say,

I am the resurrection and Ihe life, saith the Lord,

he that believeth in me, though he were dead; yet

shall he live j and whosoever liveth and believeth

in me, shall never die, John xi. 25, 26.

I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that he shall

stand at the latter day upon the earth. And though
after my skin, worms destroy this body, yet in my
flesh shall I see God ; whom 1 shall see for myselfJ

and mine eyes shall behold and not another. Job|

xix. 25, 26, 27.

We brought nothing into this world, and it is cer-

tain we can carry nothing out. The Lord gave, andl

ihe Lord hath taken away ; blessed be the name ofihe|

Lord. 1 Tim. vi. 7 ; Job i. 21.

At the grave, when the Corpse, is hiid in the earth, the Miniattr shall say,

Man that is born of a woman hath but a short time]

to live, and is full of misery. He cometh up and is

cut down like a flower ; he fleeth as it were a shadj

ow, and never continueth in one stay.

In the midst of life we are in death j ofwhom raaj

we seek for succor, but of thee, G Lord, who for on]

sins art justly displeased.

Yet, O Lord God most holy, O Lord most might)
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CAD.

hall he used

Ihall sayy

i the Lord,

dead, yet

believetli

lathe shall

Liid though

yet in myl

for myself,!

L)ther. tTob|

id it is cei-

1 gave, andl

nameofihe|

Uler shall say,

% short timej

h up aad il

^ere a shad

O holy and most merciful Saviour, deliver us not into

the bitter pains of eternal death.

Thou knowest, Lord, the secrets of our hearts 5 shut
not thy merciful ears to our prayers, but spare us,

Lord most holy, O God most mighty, O holy and
merciful Savior, thou most worthy Judge eternal, suf-

fer us not at our last hour for any pains of death to

fhJl from thee.

Then shall be *aid, • •:( * «

I heard a voice from heaven, saying unto me,
write ; From henceforth blessed are the dead who
die in the Lord : even so saith the Spirit ; for they
rest from their labors

Then shall the Minister say
. > ' '

Lord have mercy upon us.

Christ have mercy upon us.

Lord have mercy upon us.

Our Father which art in heaven, hallowed be thy
name 5 Thy Kingdom come 5 Thy will be done on
earth as it is in heaven : Give us this day our daily
bread, and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive

I

them that trespass against us; And lead us not into

I

temptation : but deliver us from evil. Amen,

* TkeCoUect;

O merciful God, the Father of our Lord Jesuf
Christ, who is the resurrection and the life, in whom
whosoever believeth shall live, though he die: and
whosoever liveth and believeth in himi shall not die
eternally. We meekly beseech thee, Father, ta

nost mighiflaise i^s from the death of sin unto the life of right-

J)

• whom ma
who for oul

I

)f
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eousnessj that when we shall depart this life, we
may rest in him ; and at the geneml resurrection on
the last day, may be found acceptable in thy sight,

and receive that blessing which thy well beloved
Son shall then pronounce to all that love and fear

thee, saying, Come ye blessed children ofmy Father,

receive the kingdom prepared for you from the be*
ginning of the world. Grant this, we beseech thee,

O merciful Father, through Jesus Christ our Media-
tor and Redeemer. Amen.
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love

of Gody and the fellowship of the Holy Qhostbe with
vm all evermore* Amen.

uy^% h

h'(C¥, :

•/> :,-r.l.:^

'h
*

.
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PORMS OF ORDINATION c.

I. The Form op Ordainiko a Bishop^

Tht Collect

Almighty God, who, by thy Sor, Jesus Oniiet, dicfet

give to thy holy Apostles ma):.y excellent gifts, and
didst charge them to feed Vhy flock

;
give grace, we

beseech thee, to all tbj^ ministers and pastors of thy
church, that they may diligently preach thy Word,
and duly administer the godly discipline thereof;
grant to th^ people, that they may obediently follow
the saj^e 5 that all may receive the crown of ever-
laiiiiing glory, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Then shall be read by one qf the Bldtrt^

The Epistle. Acts xx, 17-^5.

From Miletus, Paul sent to Ephesus, and called the
elders of the church. And when they were come to

him, he said unto them, Ye know from the first day
that I came into Asia, after what manner I have been
with you at all seasons, serving the Lord with all

humility of mind, and with many tears and tempta*
tions, which befell me by the lying in wait of the

Jews ; and how I kept back nothing that was pro*

fitable unto you, but have showed you, and have
taught you publicly, and from house to house ; testi*

fying both to tke Jews and also to the Greeks, repen*
tance toward God»,and fitith toward our Lord Jesus
Christ. And now behold I go bound in the Spip>
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unto Jerusalem, not knowing the things that shall be-
fall me there ; save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth
in every city, saying that bonds and afHictions abide
me. But none of these things move me, neither

count I my life dear unto myself, so that I might
finish my course with joy, and the ministry which I

have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel

of the grace ofGod. And now, behold ! I know that

ye all, among whom I have gone preaching the king-

dom of God, shall see my face no more. Wherefore
I take you to record this day, that I am pure from the

blood of all men. For I have not shunned to declare

unto you all the counsel of God. Take heed there-

fore unto yourselves, and to all the flock over the
which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to

feed the Church of God which he hath purchased
with his own blood. For I know this that after my
departing, shall grievous wolves enter in among you,

not sparing the flock. Also of your own selves shall

men arise, speaking perverse things to draw away
disciples after them. Therefore, watch, and remem-
ber, that by the space of three years I ceased not to

warn every one, night and day with tears. And now
brethren, I commend you to God, and to the word of

his grace, which is able to build you up, and to give
you an inheritance among them who are sanctified.

X have coveted no man's silver or gold, or apparel

:

yea, ye yourselves know that these hands have min-
istered unto my necessities, and to them that were
with me. I have shewed you all things, how that

flo laboring ye ought to support the weak,and remem-
tier the words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is

.more blessed to give than to receive.

7%«n another shall read,

TheGospeL St. John xxi. 15-17.
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Jesus saith to Simon Peter, Simon, son of Jonas*

Idvest thou me more than tb999» He saith unto him.

Yea, Lord ; thou knowest that I love thee. He saith

unto him. Feed my lambs. He saith unto him again

the second time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou met
He saith unto him, Yea Lord ; thou knowest that I

love thee. He saith unto him. Feed my sheep. He
saith unto him the third time, Simon, son ofJonas,
lovest thou me 1 Peter was grieved because he said

unto him the third time, Lovest thou me ? And he
said unto him, Lord thou knowest all things : thoa
knowest thai I love thee. Jesus saith unto him, Feed
my sheep. .^

Or this. Si Matthew xxviii. 18-20.

Jesus came and spake unto them saying, All power
is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye
therefore and teach all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost: teaching them to observe all things whatgcJ-

ever I have commanded you ; and lo, I am with you
always, even unto the end of the world.

Aftw tht Oospel and the aernun are ended, the elected person shcUi be present-
ed by two Elders unto the Bishop , saying^^

We present unto you this holy man to be ordained
a bishop.

Then the Bishop shall move the eongrsgation present to pray saying thus to

them

:

Brethren, it is written in the gospel of St. Lttkd,

That our Savior Christ continued the whole night ia
prayer^ before he did choose and send fi»rth his
twelve Apostles. It is written also in the Acts ofthe
Apostles, that the disciples who were at Antioek^did
&8t and pray, before they Ittid haads on Paul and

5«
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Barnabas, and sent them forth. Let us^ therefore,

following the example of our Savior Christ, and his
apostles, first fall to prayer before we admit, and send
forth this person presented to us, to the work where-
nnto we tnist the Holy Ghost hath called him.

Tkw. ahaU. be aaid thts Prayer foUouing :

Almighty God, giver of all good things, who by
thy Holy Spirit hast appointed divers orders of minis-
ters in thy Church ; mercifully behold this thy ser-

vant, now called to the .work and ministry of a
bishop, and replenish him so with the truth of thy
doctrine, and adorn him with innocency of life, that

Ixith by word and deed, he may faithfully serve thee
in this office, to the glory of thy name, and the edify-

ing and well governing of thy Church, through the
merits of our Savior Jesus Christ, who liveth and
reigneth with thee and the Holy Ghost, world with-
out end. Amen» t^^ I. i:: .i-^^^h^': t

T%en the Bithop shall say to him that is to be ordatned.

Brother, forasmuch as the Holy Scripture con;-

mands that we should not be hasty in laying on
hands and admitting any person to government in

the church of Christ, which he hath purchased v^ith

no less [>rice than the effiision of his own blood ; be-
fore I admit you to this administration I will exam-
ine you on certain articles to the end that the con-
gregation present may have a trial, and bear witness
Aow you are minded to behave yourself in the church
ofGod.
Are you peisufitded that you are truly called to this

ministration, according to the will of our Lord Jesus
Christ? V

Ant, I am so persttiAed. > r tr
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ITie Bishop. Are you persuaded thai the Holy
Scriptures contain sufficiently all doctrine required of
necessity for eternal salvation, through faith in Jesus
Christ 1 And are you determined out of the same
holy Scriptures to instruct the people committed to

your charge, and to teach or maintain nothing as re-

quired of necessity to eternal salvation, but that

which you shall be persuaded may be concluded and
proved by the same?

A, J am so persuaded, and determined by God's
grace.

TTie Bishop. Will you then faithfully exercise

yourself in the same Holy Scriptures, and call upon
God by prayer, for the true understanding of the
same, so as you may be able by them to teach and
exhort with wholesome doctrine, and to withstand
and convince the gainsayerst

A. I will do so by the help of God.
7^ Bisftap. Are you ready with faithful diligence,

to banish and drive away all erroneous and strange
doctrines contrary to Grod's Word, and both privately
and openly to call upon and encourage others to the
samel

A. I am ready, the liOrd being my helper.

The Bi^iop. Will you deny all ungodliness and
worldly lusts, and live soberly, righteously, and godly
in this present world, that you may shew yourself in
all things an example of good works unto others, that
the adversary may be ashamed, having nothing to
say against you 1

A* I will do so, the Lord being my helper.
The Bishop. Will you maintain and set forward as

much as shall lie in you, quietness, love, and peace
among all men: and such as shall be unquiet, diso-
bedient and criminal, within your district, correctand

^il

m

^i
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III

ipvinish according to such authority as you have byr

God's Word, and shall be committed unto you ?

A. I will do so by the help of God.
J%c Bishop, Will you shew yourself gentle, and be^

merciful for Christ's sake, to poor and needy people,.

and to all strangers destitute of help?
A. I will so shew myself, by God's help.

Then the Bishop shall say,

Almighty God ; our heavenly Father, who hath
given you a good will to do all these things, grant

also unto you strength and power to perform the
same : that he accomplishing in you the good work
which he hath begun, you may be found perfect and
kfeprehensible at the last day through Jesus Christ

<nir Lord. Amen. . ,, -^, m.,/

7*hen shall Veni^ Creator^ Spiritus be aaid.

Come Holy Ghost our souls inspire,

And lighten with celestial fire,

Tbou the anointing spirit art.

Who dost thy sev n-fold gifts impart
Tljy blessed unction from above
Ts comfort, life, and fire of love.

Enable with pei^tual light, ^

The dullness of our bSnded sight

:

Anoint and cheer ourJ soiled Siee ^

With the abundance of thj* gr«oe :

Keep far our foes, i^ve peace at l^mo

;

Where tliou art guide, no ill can eoiD0^

Teach up> to know the. Fajther, Son,
'

And thee of bodi to be bint one

;

That thrott^li tlfe asels all along, ' \
'

ThKs mtkj be otti' eiraleas song \

P^lAse to thy «teriiia neri^ n.

.

Fatto, Sod, M#Hd|r Spirit t

v-
•

h^n

i.

^^^

:<

ii.Slii

4
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That ended, tM Bishop shall say^

Lord hear our prayer,

And let our cry come unto thee.

Bishop, Let us pray.

Almighty God, and most merciful Father, who of
thine infinite goodness hast given thine only and
dearly beloved Son Jesus Chiist, to be our redeemer,
and the Author of everlasting life ; who after that he
had made perfect our redemption by his death, and
was ascended into heaven, poured down his gifts

abundantly upon men, making some Apostles, some
Prophets, some Evangelists ; some Pastors and Doc-
tors, to the edifying and making perfect his church

:

grant we beseech thee, to this thy servant such grace
that he may ever be ready to spread abroad thy gos-
pel, the glad tidings of reconciliation with thee, and
use the authority given him not to destruction, but to

salvation .; not to hurt but to help, so that as a wise
and faithful servant, giving to thy family their por-
tion in due season, he may at last be received info

everlasting joy through Jesus Christ our Lord, who
with thee and the Holy Ghost, liveth and reigneth

one God, world witheut end. Amen,

Then the Bishops and Elders present, shall lay their hands upon the headof
the elected person^ kneeling before them upon his knees, the Bishop saiyini^.

The Lord pour upon thee the Holy Ghost for the

office and work of a bishop in the Church of Grod,

now committed unto thee by the imposition of our
hands, in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and ofthe Holy Ghost. Amen. And remember that

thou stir up the grace of God which is given thee by
the imposition of our hands; for God hath not given

us the spirit of fear, but of power and love, and nobet*

ness.

i

ill

r' ^

H
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T%era the Bithpp 9kaU deliver him tht Bt6/e, saying.

Give heed unto reading, exhortation and doctrine.

Think upon the things contained in this book. Be
diligent in them, that the increase coming thereby
may be manifest untoall men. Take heed unto thy-
flelfy and to thy doctrine ; for by so doing thou shalt

both save thyself and them that hear thee. Be to

the flock of Christ a shepherd, not a wolf; feed them,
devour them not. Hola up the weak, heal the sick,

bind up the broken, bring again the outcast, seek
the lost ; be so merciful that you may not be too re*

miss : so minister discipline that you forget not mer-
cy ; that when the Chief Shepherd shall appear, you
may receive the never fading crown ofglory, through.

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen,

M;

[Tben the Bishop shall administer the Lord's Bupper ; with
whom the newly ordained Bishop and other persons present

flball communicate.]

Immediately b^'ore the btnediction, shall be said theJbllowing prayers

;

Most merciful Father,we beseech thee to send down
npon this thy servant, thy heavenly blessing, and so
endue him with thy Holy Spirit, that he, preaching
thy word, may not only be earnest to reprove, beseech,
and rebuke with all patience and doctrine, but also

may be to such as believe, a wholesome example in
woid, in conversation, in love, in faith, in chastity,

and in purity ; that faithfully fulfilling his course, at
the latter day he may receive the crown of right-

eousness laid up by the Lord, the righteous Judge,
who liveth and reigneth one God with *the Father
•nd the Holy Ghost, world without end. Amen.
Prevent us, O Lord, in all our doings, with thy

moit gracious favori and further us with thy contin*
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ual help, that in all our works begun, continued, and
ended in thee, we may glorify thy holy name ; and,
finally, by thy mercy, obtain everlasting life, through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
The peace of God, which passeth all understand-

ing, keep your hearts and minds in the knowledge
and love of God, and of his Son Jesus Christ our
Lord ; and the blessing of God Almighty, the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, be amongst you and re-

main with you always. Amen.

"«V'«!
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II. Thc Form and Mannkh op OitjfAimvs Eldbrs;

[When the day appointed bv the Bishop b come, there shall be
a sermon or euiortation declaring the dntj and office of sach
as eome to be admitted Eldersi how necessary tibat order is in

the church of Christ, and also how the people ought to es-

teem them in their office.]

After which one of the Elders shall present unto the Bi^op all

all them that are to be ordained, and say,

I present unto you these persons present to be or-

dained Elders.

TTten their names being read aloud^ the Bishop shall say unto the people^

Bretliren, these are they whom we purpose, God
willing, this day to ordain EUders. For after due ez-
ftmination, we Snd not to the contrary, but that they
are lawfully called to this function and ministry, and
that they are persons meet for the same. But ifthere

be any of you who knoweth any impediment or crime
in any of them, for the which he ought not to be re-

ceived in this holy ministry, let him come forth in

the name of God, and show what the crime or im-
pediment is.

[U any crime or impediment be objected, the Bishop shall sur-

cease from ordaining that person until snch time as the party

accused shall be found clear of the crime] ^

Then shiUl be said the Collect, Epistle^ and Gospel^ asfolloweth.

The Collect.

Almighty God, giver of all good things, who by thy
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Holy Spirit hast appointed divers orders of minister*
in thy church ; mercifully behold these thy servEHts
now called to the office of elders, and replenish them
so with the truth of thy doctrine, and adorn tUem
with innocency of life, that both by word and good
example they may faithfully serve thee in this office

to the glory of thy name, and the edification of thy
church, through the merits of our Savior Jesus Christ,
who liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy
Ghost, world without end. Amen.

The BpiBtle. Eph.iv.7-13.
"

"t .it

Unto every one of us is given gmce according to
the measure of the gift of Christ. Wherefore he
saith, when he ascended up on high, he led captivity
captive, and gave gifts unto men. Now that he as-
cended, what is it but that he also descended first,

into the lower parts of the earch ? He that descend-
ed, is the same also that ascended, far above all hea--

vens, that he might fill all things. And gave some
apostles ; and some prophets ; and some evangelists f

and some pastors and teachers ; for the perfecting of
the saints, for the work ofthe ministry, for the edify-

ing of the body of Christ till we are all come in the
unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son
of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fullness of Christ.

Afitr thU shall be readfor the Qospel, part of the tenth chapter <if St. John.

St John, X. 1-16.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that entereth not
by the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth up some
other way, the same is a thief and a robber. But he
that entereth in by the door, is the Shepherd of the
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sheep. To him the porter openeth, and the sheep
hear his voice, and he calleth his own sheep by namoi
and leadeth them out. And when he putteth forth

his own sheep, he goeth before them^ and the sheep
follow him, for they know his voice. And a stranger

will they not follow, but flee from him; for they
know not the voice of strangers. This parable spake
Jesus unto them, but they understood not what thin^
they were which he spake unto them. Then said

Jesus unto them again, Verily, verily, I say unto you,

I am the door of the sheep. All that ever came
before me are thieves and robbers, but the sheep did

not hear them. I am the door, by me if any man
enter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in and out
and find pasture. The thief cometh not but to steal

and to kill, and to destroy : I am come that they
might have life, and have it more abundantly. I am
the good Shepherd : the good Shepherd giveth his

life for the sheep. But he that is an hireling, and
not the Shepherd, whose own the sheep are not,seeth
the wolf coming, leaveth the sheep, and fleeth, and
the wolf catcheth them and scattereth the sheep.
The hireling fleeth because he is an hireling, and
careth not for the sheep. I am the good Shepherd,
and know my sheep, andam known of mine. As the
Father knoweth me, even so know I the Father ; and
I lay down my life for the sheep. And other sheep
I have which are not of this fold ; them also I must
bring, and they shall hear my voice, and there shall

be one fold and one shepherd.

K. 'tj 9

n t

TMa done^ the Bishop §haU say unto them as hereafter/cUowetht

You have heard, brethren, as well in your private
examination, as in the exhortation which was now
made to you, and in the holy lessons taken out of Uie
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gotpel, and the writings of the apostle, of what dig-
nity, and ofhow great importance this office is where-
unto you are called. And now again we exhort yon
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you have
in remembrance, into how high a dignity, and to how
weighty an office ye are called : that is to say, to be
messengers, watchmen and stewards of the Iiord, to

teach and to premonish, to feed and provide ibr the
Lord's family, to seek for Christ's sheep that are dis-

persed abroad, and for his children who are in the

midst of this evil world, that they may be saved
through Christ forever.

Have always therefore printed in your remem-
brance how great a treasure is committed to your
charge. For they are the sheep of Christ which he
bought with his death, and for whom he shed his

blood. The church and congregation whom you
must serve, is his spouse and his body. And if it

shall happen, the same church or any member there-

of, do take any hurt or hindrance by reason of your
negligence, ye know the greatness of the fault, and
also the horrible punishment that will ensue . Where-
fore consider with yourselves the end of the ministry

towards the children of God, towards the s)X)U8e and
body of Christ ; and see that you never cease your
labor, your care and diligence, until you have done
all that lieth in you, according to your bounden duty,

to bring all such as are or shall be committed to your
charge, unto that agreement in the fixith and know-
ledge of God, and to that ripeness and perfectness of
age in Christ, that there be no place left among you,

either for error in religion, or for viciousness in life.

Forasmuch, then, as your office is both of so great

excellencyand of so great difficulty, ye see with how
great care and study ye ought to apply yourselves,

i
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well that you may show yourselves dutiful and thank-

ful unto that Lord who hath placed you in so high a
dignity ; as also to beware that neither you yourselves

ofiend, nor be occasion that others offend. Howbeit
ye cannot have a mind and will thereto of yourselves

:

for that will and ability is given of God alone ; there-

fore ye ought, and have need to pray earnestly for

his Holy Spirit. And seeing that ye cannot by any
other means compass the doingof so weighty a work,
pertaining to the salvation of man, but with doctrine

and exhortation taken out of the Holy Scriptures, and
with a life agreeable to the same ; consider how stu-

dious ye ought to be in reading and learning the

Scriptures, and in framing the manners both of yoiur-

selves and of them that specially pertain unto you
according to the rule of the same Scriptures ; and for

this self-same cause, how ye ought to forsake and set

aside (as much as you may) all worldly cares and
studies.

We have good hope that you have all weighed and
pondered these things with yourselves long before

this time : and that you have clearly determined, by
God's grace, to give yourselves wholly to this office,

whereunto it hath pleased God to call you : so that,

as much as lieth in you, you will apply yourselves
wholly to this one thing, and draw all your cares

and studies this way, and that you will continually

pray 'to God the Father, by the mediation of our
only Savior Jesus Christ, for the heavenly assis-

tance of the Holy Ghost ; that by daily reading and
weighing the Scriptures, ye may wax riper and
stronger in your ministry : and that ye may so en-
deavor yourselves from time to time to sanctify the
lives of you and yours, and to fashion them after

the rule and doctrine of Christ, that ye may be
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wholesome and godly examples and patterns for the
people to follow.

And now that this present congregation of Christ,

here assembled, may also understand your minds and
wills in these things, and that this your promise may
the more move you to do your duties, ye shall an-
swer plainly to these things which we, in the name
ofGod and his Church, shall demand of you touching
the same.
Do you think in your heart that you are truly called

according to the will of our Lord Jesus Christ to the
order of Elders ] . »_

Ans. I think so. ' ^ '

The Bislwp, Are yoir persuaded that the Holy
Scriptures contain sufficiently all doctrine required of
necessity for eternal salvation through faith in Jesus
Christ? And are you determined, out of the said

Scriptures, to instruct the people committed to your
charge, and to teach nothing, as required of necessity

to eternal salvation, but that which you shall be per-
suaded may be concluded and proved by the Scrip-

tures? ^^ ,!^^;u;:^ !•'.
. ,•: :

- ^- ^

A. I am so persuaded, and have so determined, by
God's grace. ^ 1 1 ,... :

>

The Bishop* Will yom then give your faithful dili-

gence, always so to minister the doctrine, and sacra-

ments, and discipline of Christ as the Lord hath com^
manded ?

A. I will so do by the help of the Lord.

The Bishop, Will you be ready with all faithful

diligence, to banish and drive away all erroneous and

I

strange doctrines contmry to God's Word ; and to use

I

both public and private monitions and exhortations,

las well to the sick as to the whole, within your
charge, as need shall require and occasion shall be

%m

.11

m
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1 Jf.

It '

given 1

A. I will, the Lord being my helper.

The Bishop, Will you be diligent in prayers and in

reading of the Holy Scriptures, and in such studies as

help to the knowledge of the same, laying aside the

study of the world and the flesh ?

A, I will endeavor so to do, the Lord being my
helper. ^- '"'''

;

'• v^-^ .^

The Bishop. Will you be diligent to frame and I

fashion yourselves and your families according to the

doctrine of Christ; and to make both yourselves and

them, as much as in you lieth, wholesome examples]

and patterns to the flock of Christ]

A, I shall apply myself thereto, the Lord being my|

helper.

7%e Bishop. Will you maintain and set forward, as I

much as lieth in you, quietness, peace and lovel

among all christian people, and especially amongi
them that are or shall be committed to your charge ll

A, I t^ill so do, the Lord being my helper.

The Bishop* Will you reverently obey your chie|

ministers, unto whom is committed the charge and

government over you, following with a glad mind

and will their godly admonitions, submitting your]

selves to their godly judgments 1

A, I will so do, the Lord being my helper.

Then shall the Bishop^ standing ujh «^y,

Almighty God, who hath given you this will to dj

all these things, grant also unto you strength anj

power to perform the same ; that he may accomplis
his work which he hath begun in you, through Jesi

Christ our Lord. Amen.

[After this the congregation shall be desired secretly in tit^

prayers to makt tibeir hnmble supplication to God for all the
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things ; for the which prayers there shall be silence kept for

a space.]

, ter tahick »haU be §aid by the Bishop, (the personM to be ordained Stder*
'all knetling^) Veni^ Creator, Spiritus, the Bishop beginning^andths Btders
mud the others that are present answering by verse asfoUotoeth^

Come, Holy Ghost, our souls inspire,

A^d lighten with celestial fire ;

Thou the anointing Spirit art,

* Who dost thy sev'n-fold gifts impart
Thy blessed unction from above,

Is comfort, life, and fire of love.

Enable, with perpetual light,

The dullness of our blinded sight : . ;

Anoint and cheer our soiled face

With the abundance of thy grace ;

Keep far our foes, ^ve peace at home ;

Where thou art guide, no ill can come.
Teach ua to know the Father, Son,

And thee of both to be but one ;
'

That through the ages all along,

This may be our endless song
;

Praise to thy eternal merit,

Father, Sou, and Holy Spirit.

That clone, the Bishop shall pray in this msSy and say,

•." '•' Let U8 pray. -^
"'' l ill

Almighty Grod, and heavenly Father, who of thine
ifinite love and goodness towards ub, hast given to

thy only and most dearly beloved Son Jesus Christ
be our Redeemer and the author of everlasting

fe ; who, after he had made perfect our redemption
his death, and was ascended into heaven, sent

)road into the world his Apositles, Prophets, Evan-
ilists. Doctors, and Pastors; by whose labor and
[inistry he gathered together a great flock in ail

rts o^the world, to set forth the eternal praise of

m

1

f
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thy holy name ; for these so great benefits of thy eter-

nal goodness, and for that thou hast vouchsafed to

call these thy servants here present to the same office

and ministry appointed for the salvation of mankind,
we render unto thee most hearty thanks : we praise

and worship thee, and we humbly beseech thee, by
the same, thy blessed Son, to grant unto all, who
either here or elsewhere call upon thy Nam^y that

we continue to show ourselves thankful unto thee for

these and all other of thy benefits, and that we may
daily increase and go forward in the knowledge and
faith of thee and thy Son, by the Holy Spirit, so that,

as well by these thy ministers as by them over whom
they shall be appointed thy ministers, thy holy name
may be for ever glorified, and thy blessed kingdom
enlarged through the same, thy Son Jesus Christ our

Lord; who liveth and reigneth with thee in the

unity of the same Holy Spirit, world without end.

Amen.

a' i

4

\ i

I,

When thi* prayer is done, the Bishop, with the Elders present, shall lay their

hands severally upon the heads of every one that receiveth th*. order of El-

ders; the Receivers humbly kneeling upon their knets^ ar^d the Bi»hop\
saying, ..,,,:,,. , ,-,, ,^,,,. _. ,- ^^ ., ^- ^, „

The Lord pour upon thee the Holy Ghost for the

office and work of an Elder in the Church of Grod

now committed unto thee by the imposition of hands.
And be thou a faithful dispenser of the Word of God,
and of his Holy Sacraments; in the name of the Fa-
ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen\

Then the Bithop shall deliver to every one of them^ kneelinfr. the Bible intoi

- his hands, saying^ '

Take thou authority to preach the Word of Godji

and to administer the Holy Sacmments in the con-

gregation.
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TTien the Bishop shall sajft

Most merciful Father,we beseech thee to send upon
lese thy servants thy heavenly blessings, that they
lay be clothed with righteousness, and that thy Word
>k6n by their mouths, may have such success that
may never be spoken in vain. Gmnt also that we
ly have grace to hear and receive what they shalL:

sliver out of thy most holy Word, or agreeably to

le same, as the means of our salvation ; and that in

|1 our words and deeds we may seek thy glory and
le increase of thy kingdom, through Jesus Christ

Lord. Amen,
Prevent us, O Lord, in all our doings, with thy
it gracious &.vor, and further us with thy continual

)}p, that in all our works begun, continued, and
load in thee, we may glorify thy holy name, and
tally, by thy mercy, obtain everlasting life, through
jsus Christ our Lord. Amen
The peace of God, which passeth all understand-

[g, keep your hearts and minds in the knowledge
Ld love of God, and ofhis Son Jesus Christ our Lord

;

id the blessing of God Almighty, t^e Father, the

m and the Holy Ghost, be among and remain with
)u always. Amen,

[*** I^ ^^ ^® ®*^°*® ^y ^^® order of DeacoDs be given to

and that of Elders to others, the Deacons shall be first

-^^ted, «nd then the Elders. The Collects shall both be

id ; first that for Deacons, then that for Elders. The Bpiirtle

-fl be Ephes. iv. 7-13, as before in this office. Immediately '

Br which, ttiey that are to be ordaieed Deaooas shall be ex-

iificd and ordained as isabove prescribed. Then one of them, *

iving read the Gospel, which shall be St. John x. 1, as l^eftHie

mm office ; they that are to be ordained Elders shall like-

le he examined and ordained a£ in this office before appoint*
^

\\ i

f
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p^en the day appointed by the Bishop is come, there shall

.

a sermon or exhortation, declaring the daty and office ofm
as come to be admitted Deacons.!

-'
. '<'i.

'
.-, ..

».

Afier uhieh, one ofthe Elders *haU present unto the Bishop tkt persontl

h€ ordaintd Deacons ; an4 their names being read afoudf the Bishop r'^

sajf unto the people,

Brethren, if there be any of you who knoweth anj

impediment or crime in any of these persons pre

rented to be ordained Beacons, for the which he ougl

not to be admitted to that office, let him come foi

in the name of God, and show what the crime or ii

pediment Is.

[If any crime or impediment be objected, the Bishop shall

cease from ordaining that person, nntil such time as the

accmied shall be found clear of that crime.]

Tlien shall be read thefoUowing CoUeet and Efyititt.

The CoUeet,

Almighty Grod, who by thy divine Providence
appointed divers orders of ministers in thy churcl

and didst inspire thy apostles to choose into the orde

of Deacons thy first martyr, bt. Stephen, with othenj

mercifiilly behold these tiiy servants now called

the like office and administration ; replenish them
with the truth of thy doctrine, and adorn them wil

innooency of life, that both by word and good ezi

pie, they may fiiithfally serve thee in this office,

the glory of thy name, and the edification of
'
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»F Dbaooms.

lurch, through the merits of our Savior Jesus Christ,

rho liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy
rhost, now and for ever. Amen, -

The Epistle. 1 Tim. Hi. 8-13. .; ^; ,;,

Likewise must the deacons be grave, not double-
mgued, not given to much wine, not greedy of filthy

lore ; holding the mystery of the faith in a pure
mscience. And let these also be first proved ; then
it them use the ofiice of Deacon, being found blame-
jss. Even so must their wives be grave, not slan-

[erers, sober, faithful in all things. Let the Deacons
the husband of one wife, ruling their children in

leir own houses well. For they that have used the
Ice of a Deacon well, purchase to themselves a
)d degree, and great boldness in the faith which is

Jesus Christ.

ien thall the Bishop examine every one of those tolio are to be ordained^ in
the presence qf the people, after this mannerfoUetcing^

Do you trust that you are inwardly moored by the
[oly Ghost to take upon you the ofiice of the minis-

l-y in the Church of Christ, to serve God for the pro-
loting of his glory, and the edifying of his people 1

Ans. I trust so.

The Bishop. Do you unfeignedly believe all the ca-

[onical Scriptures of the Old and New Testament 1

A. I do believe them.
Tl^ Bishop. Will you diligently read or expound

le same unto the people whom you shall be appoint-
' to serve? ^ r

il. Iwill. u

The Bishop, It appertaineth to the office of a Dea-
m to assist the Elder in Divine Service, and espe-

lly when he ministereth the holy communion, to

i

f
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help him in the distribution thereof, and expound i\

Holy Scriptures ; to instruct the youth, and, in tl

absence of the Elder, to baptize. And furthermoj

it is his office to search for the sick, poor, and imj

tent, that they may be visited and relieved. Wil

you do this gladly and willingly ]

A, I will do so, by the help of God.
7%e Bishop, Will you apply all your diligence

frame and fashion your own lives (and the lives i

your families) according to the doctrine of Christ|

and to make both you and them, as much as in yu

lieth, wholesome examples of the flock of Christ 1

A, I will do so, the Lord being my helper 1

The Bishop. Will you reverently obey them
whom the charge and government over you is coi

mitted, following with a glad mind and will thel

godly admonitions ?

A. I will endeavor to do so, the Lord being
helper. , .

Then the Bishop laying his hands severally upon the head 0/ every onu
them, shall say,

Take thou authority to execute the office of a De

con in the church of God ; in the name of the Fathc

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Amen,

Then shall the Bishop deliver unto every one of them the Holy Bible, sayii\

Take thou authority to read the Holy Scriptures

the church of God, and to preach the same.

Then one of them, appointed by the Bishop, shall read

The Gospel. Lake xii. 35-38. -in

Let your loina be girded about, and your ligl

burnij^^ and ye yourselves like unto men that
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expound tl

and, in tl

furthermoi

)r, and im]

ieved. \Vil

diligence

L the lives I

le of ChristI

xch as in yc

of Christ 1

3lper 1

bey them
r you is coi

tnd will thel

their lord, when he will return from the wedding,
it when he cometh and knocketh, they may open
ito them immediately. Blessed are those servants,

Lom the Lord, when he cometh, shall find watch-
Verily I say unto you, that he shall gird him-

[f, and make them to sit down to meat, and will

le forth and serve them. And if he shall come in

second watch, or come in the third watch, and
id them so, blessed are those servants.

brd being

lead of every ont\

Lce of a D(

loftheFathc

Amen.

\HolyBible^sayi\

Scriptures

ime.

[att read

your ligl

Lea that

^'

len shall the Bishop proceed in the commuoion, and all that

are ordained shall receive the holy communion ]

cotnmunton ended, immediately before the benediclion^ shall be said
these Collects foUotoing^

Imighty God, giver of all good things, who of thy
iat goodness hast vouchsafed to accept and take
|se thy servants into the office of Deacons in thy
fch : make them, we beseech thee, O Lord, to be
lest, humble, and constant in their ministration,

to have a ready will to observe all spiritual dis-

Une ; that they, having always the testimony of a
conscience, and continuing ever stable and

fng in thy Son Christ, may so well behave them-
res in this inferior office, that they may be found
rthy to be called into the higher ministries in thy
rch, through the same thy Son our Savior Jesus

[ist 5 to whom be glory and honor, world without
Amen.

*revent us, O Lord, in all our doings, with thy
\i gracious favor, and further us with thy contin-

[help ; that in all our works begun, continued, and
jd in thee, we may glorify thy holy name, and>.

lly, by thy mercy, obtain everlasting life, through
Christ our Lord, iimen*
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The peace of God, which passeth all understand

ing, keep your hearts and minds in the knowled^
and love of Grod, and of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord

And the blessing of Grod Almighty, the Father,
Son, and the Holy Ghost, be among you and remaii

with you always. Am^n,

' ;
' 1 •.

'

I't

-/. t »: ";».
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IBLIGIOUS AND BENEVOLENT INSTITU-
* TIONS.

O**"

«BCTXON I.—JF TH« ISSTRUCTIOX OF CHILDBKN-

Question. What shall we do for the rising getiers*^

mt
Answer, 1. Let him who is zealous for God and
ie souls of men, begin now.
[2. Where there are ten children whose parents will

low it| meet them an hour once a week : but where
is impracticable, meet them once in two weeks.

13. Procure our instructions or catechisms for them,-

Id let all who can, read and commit them to mem-^

Explain and impress them upon their hearts.

Talk with them every time you see any ojf

^m at home. -»ir*o;

Pray earnestly for them : and diligently instruct

exhort all parents at their own houses.

As far as pmcticable it shall be the duty of
sry preacher of a circuit or station, to obtain the

les of the children belonging to his congregations,

form them into classes, for the purpose of giving
^m religious instruction, to instruct ^em regularly

»lf, as much as his other duties will allow,—to

dnt a suitable leader for each class who shall in-
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struct them in his absence, and to leave his succes

a correct account of each class thus formed with
name of its leader.

8. Preach expressly on education : " But I hav^

no gift for this.'* Pray earnestly for the gift, and i

every other means to attain it

.

!i SECTION' II.—THE SUPPORT OF MISSION'S.
W

1. The support of missions is committed to tl

churches, congregations and societies as such.

2. It shall be the duty of each Annual Conferennj

to form within its bounds a conference missionary!

ciety, which shall appoint its own officers, fix

terms of membership, and otherwise regulate its on

administration.

3. It shall be the duty of the presiding elder

preacher stationed in our work, to bring the subj«

of our missions before the people of each charge,

public meetings, and solicting private subscriptio

to the funds of our missions. To appoint collectij

and furnish them with suitable books and instmctio

for this purpose.

4. That each presiding elder shall be authorizedl

appoint deputations throughcut their districts, andj

shall be the duty of the preachers so appoint^ toi

tend, for the purpose of diffusing missionary int

gence aiid collecting funds ; and all funds so collec

to be reported to a preacher or treasurer in the

cuit, and by bim transmitted to the treasurer of
^

auxiliary society within one month, and a full ac(

of all be rendered at the next Annual Conference*!

5. That moneys collected shall be paid in to

tTjBasurer, except that collected on missionis, wl

shall be returned by the preachers, as above direc^

in receipts. -^ ^m- t^^- ^^ai ^ • ,
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6. That no moneys shall be paid out vdthout an or-

der from a Bishop.

7. The auxiliary societies may expend their funds
[within the bounds of their Annual Conferences,
[ways reserving a sum sufficient to pay the inciden-

;al expenses of the parent society. All surplus funds
ihall be paid, at the Annual Conferences, to the
;reasurer of the parent society, and a report of their

intire proceedings be sent to its secretary annually.
8. It shall be the duty of each Annual Conference,
here missionaries are to be employed, to appoint a
committee whose duty it shall be, in conjunction with
[he president of the conference, to determine on the
amount which may be necessary for the support of

lach missionary, (agreeably to the regulations of the
liscipline from year to year,) for which amount the
resident of the conference, for the time, shall have
[uthority to draw on the treasurer of the society, in

[uarterly instalments, in behalf of the missions.

SECTION. III. OF TIIK CONFERENCE FUNl».
'XKiV-

Ques, What further provision shall be made for the
^stressed traveling preachers, for the families oftrav-
ling preachers, and for the superannuated and worn
it preachers, and the widows and orphans ofpreach-

Am. There shall be a conference fund, to be sup-
>rted by the voluntary contributions of our friend^

;

LO principal stock of which shall be foimded under
LC direction of trustees, chosen by the Greneral Con-
Irence, and the interest applied under the direction

the General Conference, according to the following

Ltions, viz. :— ^^^^ v?

1. The elders and those who have the oversight of

I u

= i'f r\-:\si>*-
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circuits^ shall be eollectors and receivers of subscrip*

tions ScCf for this fund.

2. The money shall, if possible, be conveyed by I

bill of exchange, or otherwise, through the means ofl

the post, to the general book-steward, who shall pay!

it to the trustees of the fund ; otherwise it shall bej

brought to the ensuing Annual Conferences.

3. All drafts on the conference fund shall be made!

on the president of the said fund, by order of thel

Annual Conferences, signed by the president, amjl

countersigned by the secretary of the said conferj

ence.

'\\
-

gBOnON IV.—OF THB PRIKl'INO AND CIRCULATION OF BOOKS, A»

THE PROFITS ARISING THBREFROM.

1 i'.

Pi Vi

fl '

*i
f(^

if

t. There shall be a Book Room in such place

the General Conference shall appoint.

2. There shall be an agent who shall be chose

from among the traveling preachers, and shall be

member of the j^nnual Conference, within the bounij

ofwhich the book room is located.

3. The agent shall have authority to regulate tli

publications and all other parts of the business oftl

concern as the state of the finances will admit, aij

the demands may require. It shall be his duty I

send an exhibit of the state of the book room to eaj

session of the Annual Conferences, and report qua

rennially to the General Conference. He shall

inform the conferences of any within their respectij

bounds who neglect to make payment, that measi
may be taken to collect and secure such debt, and]

shall not allow any claim to run beyond one
from the time it was due, without reporting it to

conferences* He shall publish such books and trs
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as are recommended by the General Conference, and
may publish such as are recommended by the book
committee, or recommended by an Annual Confer-
ence ; and he may reprint any book or tract which
has once been approved and published by us, when

I in his judgment the same ought to be reprinted, or he
may publish any new work which may be approved
[by the book committee.

4*. There shall be a book committee to consist of
four traveling ministers and four laymen. The an-
lual election of two by the Bay of Quinte and two
)y the Niagara Conference shall constitute the four
linisters of the committee, and four lay brethren,
rho shall be nominated and appointed annually by

fhe fourth quarterly meeting conference of the four

jircuits most contiguous to the book room.

The general superintendents or any two members
^f the book committee shall have power to call said

pmmittee together at any time.

At all times when said committe shall meet it shall

[e five of its members to constitute a quorum for

le transaction of business. It shall be the duty of
le book committee to examine into the condition of
le book room—to inspect the accounts of the agent
id make a report thereof yearly to the two Annual
Conferences, and once in foiur years to the General
Conference. They shall also attend to such matters

may be referred to them by the agent for their

ition or counsel. And they shall have power to sus-

md an agent from his official relation as such, if

Ley judge it necessary for the interests of the church
id of the book room. And a time shall be fixed*-«t

early a day as practicabie-^for the investigation of
le official conduct of the said agent, at which one or

tore of the bishops shall be requested to attena, and
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the concurrence of the bishop or bishops present, and
of the majority of the committee he may be removed
£rom office in the interval of the General Conference.

And in cace a vacancy occurs in the agency it shall

be the duty of the book committee and one of the

general superintendents as soon as practicable to pro-

vide for such vacancy until the next General Confer-

ence.

5, In the absence of the agent every Annual Con-|

ference shall appoint a committee who shall attend

to the collection of the accounts sent out from the
I

book room, and return an accurate report ofthe same. I

They shall also report to the conference any claims

which have been one year due, that they may be I

collected or secured. Every presiding elder, minis-

ter and preacher shall do everything in his power tol

recover all debts due to the book room, and also all

books belonging to it within the bounds of his charge.

Ifany person, preacher or member be indebted to the

book room and refuse or neglect to make payment,
or to come to a just settlement, let him be dealt with

in the same manner as is directed in other cases of)

debt and disputed accounts.

6, Whenever a member of an Annual Conferencel

applies for a location, it shall be asked in all cases, Jsl

he indebted to the book room: and ifit be ascertain-!

ed that he is, the Conference shall require him to se-

cure said debt, if they judge it at all necessary, orj

proper, before they grant himu location. Whenever
any claimant on the fands ofthe oonl^rence shall

~

in dbbtto the book room, the oohference of which h(

18 a meinber shall have power to appropriiate th({

atnonnt ofsuch claimy or any part thereof to the payj

i|teiit of said debt.

7, The table and hieidental' expeniklHft for the sU]
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)it of the agent shall be fixed by the General Con-
ference, or a committee appointed by that body.

8. No books shall hereafter be issued or sold on
tommission from the book room.

9. The profits arising from the book room, after a
ifficient capital to carry on the business is retained,

lall be regularly applied to the support of the trav-

ling preachers deficient in their disciplinary allow-

Lce and their families, the superannuated preachers,

ridows and orphans of preachers. The book agent
lall every year send forward to each Annual Con-
srence an account of the dividend which the several

miial Conferences may draw that year.

10. Any traveling preacher who may publish any
fork or book of his own, shall be held responsible to

conferbnce for an^ obnoxious doctrine or matter
i6rein contained. ^''^
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CHAPTER I. ' ^^^^

SECTION I.—RAISING SUPPLIES—CHURCH BUILDING.

Methodsfor Raising Annual Supplies Jor the Proj|

gation of the Gospel, and making up the Allowc

of the Preache7's, SfC,

1. Every preacher who has the charge of a circi|

shall recommend to every class or society in hisi

cuit, to raise a quarterly or annual collection by
untary subscription, or in such other way or m£
as they may judge most expedient from time to tii

and the moneys so collected shall be lodged withi

steward or stewards of the circuit, to be brought]

sent to the Annual Conferences, with a regular
{

count of the sums raised for this purpose, in the clfi

or societies respectively.

2. Wherever there remains in the hands of

stewards a surplus ofthe moneys raised for the
the circuit preachers, after paying the allowanc

the preachers in the circuit, let sueh surplus be brot

or sent to the Annual Conferences.
3. Every preacher who has the charge of a cir(j

shall make a yearly collection, and if expediei

quarterly one, in every congregation, where thei
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hands of

jd for the ui

le allowan*

[rplusbebio

irge of a cii'

if expediei

-where the

probability that the people will be willing to eon-
ibute : and the money so collected shall be lodged
n the hands of the steward or stewards, and brought
r sent to the ensuing Annual Conferences. To this

nd he may read and enlarge upon the following
ints:

" How shall we send laborers into those parts where
ey are most of all wanted ? Many are willing to

ear, but not to bear the expense. Nor can it as yet
expected of them. Stay till the word of God has

uched their hearts, and then they will gladly pro-*

de for them that preach it.' Does it not lie upon us^

the meantime, to supply their lack of service 1 To
e money, out of which, from time to time, that ex-

nse may be defrayed. By this means those whG
llingly offer themselves, may travel through every
t, whether there be societies or not and stay where*
r thpre is a call, without being burthensome to

Thus may the gospel, in the life and power
reof, be spread from sea to sea. Which of you
1 not rejoice or throw in your mite to promote this

riousworki r »t v w

* Besides this, in carrying on so large a work
[oughout the continent, there are calls for money in

ious ways, and we must frequently be at a con-
rable expense, or the work must be at a full stop,

y too are the occasional distresses of our preach-
er their families, which require an immediate
ly, otherwise their hands would hang down, if

were not constrained to depart from the work.
The money contributed will be brought to the
ing conferences. ^> v t

Men and brethren, help ! Was there ever a caH
this since you first heard the gospel sound 1 Help
lieve your companions ia the kingdom of Jesus,

m

m
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wiio are pressed above measure. Bear ye one
another's burdens,and so fulfill the law ofChrist. Help I

to send forth able and willing laborers into your Lord's
|

Iiarvest : so shall ye be assistants in saving souls from

death and hiding a multitude of sins. Help to propa-l

gate the gospel of your salvation to the remotest cor-

ners of the earth till the knowledge of the Lord shall

cover the land as the waters cover the sea. So shall

it appear to ourselves and all men, that we are inJ

deed one body united by one spirit ; so shall the bap-I

tised heathen be yet again constrained to say, < Seel

how these Christians love one another !' '*

4. A public collection shall be made at every An-I

Hual and every General Conference for the abo^

purpose.
5. Let the annual produce ofthe conf^^nce func

be applied with the above contributions ; bi:lt so

not to militate against the rules of the conferenc

Hinds ; and also the annual dividend arising from
profits of the book concern. Out of the moneys so colj

lected, and brought to the Annual Conferenceilettl

-various allowances agreed upon in the third sectio

be made up ; but in no case shall an allowance
made toany travel ngpreacher,who has traveled ini

circuit where he might, in the judgment of the
nual Conference, have obtained his full quarterage

he had applied for it: and if at any conference the

femain a surplus afler making up all such allowanc

Ihe conference shall send such surplus forward to tl

conference they judge to be the most necessitous.

6. If the respective allowances are not raised]

provided for, the Church shall not be accountable

liie deficiency, as i|i case of debt.
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Building and renting Housesfor the use of the Travd*
ing Preachers,

Ques. What advice or direction shall be given con-
cerning the building or renting of dwelling houses,
for the use of the married traveling preachers ?

A, It is recommended by the General Conference
to the traveling preachers, to advise our friends in
general, to purchase a lot of ground on each circuit,

and to build a preacher's house thereon, and to fur-

nish it with, at least, heavy furniture, and to settle

the same on trustees, appointed by the quarterly

meeting conference, according to the deed of settle-

ment published in our form of discipline.

2. The General Conference recommend to all the
circuits, in cases where they are not able to comply
with the above request, to rent a house for the mar-
ried preacher and his family (when such are station-

ed upon their circuits respectively) and that the An-
nual Conference do assist to make up the rents of

I

such houses as far as they can, when the circuit can
not do it.

3. It shall be the duty of the presiding elders and
preachers to use their influence to carry the above
rules, respecting building and renting houses for the

accommodation of preachers and their families, into

effect. In order to this, each quarterly meetingcon-

ference shall appoint a committee (unless other

measures have been adopted,) who with the advice

I

and aid of the preachers and presiding elders, shall

devise such means as may seem fit to raise moneys
for that purpose. And it is recommended to the An-
nual Conferences to make a special enquiry of their

members respecting this part of their duty.
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4. Those preachers who refuse to occupy the house
which may be provided for them on the stations

and circuits, where they are from time to time ap-

pointed, shall be allowed nothing for house rent, nor

Teceive any thing more than quarterage for them-
selves, their wives and children, and their traveling

expenses. Nevertheless, this rule shall not apply to

those preachers whose families are either established

Dirithin the bounds of their circuits, or are so situated

that in the judgment of the stewards, or the above-

mentioned committee, it is not necessary for the ben-

efit of the circuit to remove.

5. It shall be the duty of the said committee, or one 1

appointed for that purpose, who shall be members of|

our Church, to make an estimate of the amount ne-

cessary to furnish fuel and table expenses for the
I

iiimily or families of preachers stationed with them,

and the stewards shall provide, by such means as

fthey may devise, to meet those expenses, in money
|

or otherwise : provided the stewards shall not appro-

priate the moneys collected for the regular quarterly I

allowance of the preachers, to the payment of family
{

expenses.

6. That the trustees of parsonages hold ministers I

occupying their houses responsible for all unneces-

sary damages done to buildings, fences, gardens, &c.J

and that the stewards of the circuit may pay such|

damages out of the claims of the preachers.

SECTION III.

<y the Allowance to the Ministers and Preachers, and\

to their ivives, vndows, and children.

1. The annual allowance of the traveling preach-
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)rs shall be one hundred dollars, and their traveling

expenses.

2. The annual allowance of the wives of traveling

)reachers shall be one hundred dollars ; but this pro-

rision shall not apiply to the wives of those preachers
rho were single when they were received on trial,

md marry under four years, until the expiration of
lid four years.

3. Each child of a traveling preacher shall be al-

lowed sixteen dollars annually to the age of seven
rears ; and twenty-four dollars annually from the

ige of seven to fourteen years ; and those preachers
rhose wives are dead, shall be allowed for each
jliild annually a sum sufficient to pay the board of
mch child or children during the above term ofyears;
levertheless, this rule shall not apply to the children
)f preachers whose families are provided for by other

leans, in their circuits respectively.

4. The allowance for superannuated, worn out,

ind supernumerary preachers shall be one hundred
loUars annually.

5. The annual allowance of the wives of superan-
luated, worn out, and supernumerary preachers shall

)e one hundred dollars.

6. The annual allowance of the widows of travel-

ling, superannuated, worn out;supernumerary preach-
(ers, shall be one hundred dollars.

7. The orphans of traveling, superannuated, worn
[out, and supernumerary preachers, shall be allowed

)y the Annual Conference, if possible, by such means
|as they can devise, sixteen dollars annually.

8. Local preachers have an allowance in certain

jases, as mentioned in part ii., ch. i., sec. v., p.
"*"

"^

35.

:'i-.i:'-iJu.^L-:.kn
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BUILDING 0HUR0HK3.

SECTION rv.

[PartvJ^-^'
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Of the building of Churches and the order to he observedl

. '(. therein,

Ques. 1. Is any thing advisable in regard to build-

ing?
Ans. 1. Let all our churches be built plain and de-

cent, and with free seats ; but not more expensive!

than is absolutely unavoidable ; otherwise the neces-

sity of raising money will make rich men necessary

to us. But ifso we must be dependent on them, yea,

and governed by them. And then farewell to Me-|

thodist discipline ; if not doctrine too.

2. In order more effectually to prevent our peoplel

from contracting debts which they are not able to|

discharge, it shall be the duty of the quarterly con-

ference, of every circuit and station, where it is con-

templated to build a house or houses of worship, tol

secure the ground or lot on which such house oil

houses are to be built, according to our deed of settle-l

ment^ which deed must be legally executed; audi

also said quarterly conference shall appoint a judi-[

cious committee of at least three members of ouil

church, who shall form an estimate of the amount
necessary to build ; and three-fourths of the money,
according to such estimate, shall be secured or sub-|

scribed, before any such building shall be commen-
ced.

3. In future we will admit no charter, deed, or con-j

veyance, for any house of worship to be used by
unless it be provided in such charter, deed or conveyj
ance, that the trustees of the said house shall at

times permit such ministers and preachers belonging

to the Methodist Episcopal Church, as shall Iroi

time to time be duly authorized by the General Con'l
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ference of the ministers of our Church, or by the An-
nual Conference, to preach and expound Grod's holy

he observeiMvror^, and to administer the sacraments therein ac-
cording to the true meaning and purport of our deed
of settlement. -^ ^- • "* '

4«. As it is contrary to our economy to build houses
with pews to sell or rent, it shall be the duty of the
Annual Conference to use its influence to prevent
houses from being so built in future, and as far as

ssible to make those houses free, which have been
Iready built with pews.
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Trustees, their duties and respoiisibilities,

Qiies. 1. Who are ineligible for the office of Trus-
tees ]

,
.;

Ans, No person is eligible as a trustee to any of
)ur houses, churches, or schools, who is not a regular

lember of our Church
Q. 2. Who may not be ejected from trusteeship ?

A* No person who is a trustee shall be ejected
rhile he is in joint security for money, unless such

relief be given him as is demanded, or the creditor

all accept. '" " - "
-

Q. 3. How are successors of trustees to be appoint-.

A. Whenever any one or more trustees, or the suc-

cessor or successors of a trustee, shall die, or cease to

)e a member of said Methodist Episcopal Church in

/anada, according to the rules and discipline of the
lid ©hurch, the vacant place or places of the trustee

^r trustees so dying or ceasing to be a member or

lembers of said Church, shall be filled with a suC'^

iessor or successors, being a member or members of

*i
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the said Church, of the age of twenty-one years. The
stationed minister or preacher in the charge of the

said church, for the time being, within whose station

or circuit the said parcel or tract of land shall be,

shall call a meeting of the surviving trustees of the

said trust, who, when met, shall nominate and ap-

point by vote such successor or successors in the said

trust ; and in case of an equal division of the votes of I

the trustees present, the said stationed minister or

preacher shall have a casting vote in such appoint-

ment; and if it shall happen at any time that there

shall be two surviving trustees of the said trust, in]

that case it shall and may be lawful for the station-

ed minister or preacher who shall have the charge ofl

that station or circuit for the time being, to nominate,!

and the quarterly conference of that station or circuit,

if they approve the persons so nominated, to appoint

the requisite number of trustees of the said trust, by a

major vote of the members of the said conference then

present, and, in case of an equal division of the votes,]

the chairman of the said conference shall have a cast-

ing vote in such appointment ; and the person or per-

sons so nominated and appointed trustee or trustees in|

either of the said modes of nomination and appoint-

ment, shall be the legal successor or successors of the|

above named trustees.

..(?

^^

Of keeping Trustee's Record.

Ques. How shall the trustees' record be kept ?

Ans. It shall be the duty of the trustees for thel

time being to keep a book of record, in which thej

name or names of any person or persons noininatec'

and appointed successor, and also the names of thel

persons so nominating and appointing them, shall bel
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entered, and such entry be subscribed by the said
nominaters and appointers. - - i

'•'
SECTION VI

'

' •* ••

A Farm of a Deed of Settleinent*

Ques. 4. What shall be done for the security ofour
preaching houses, and the premises belonging there-
tol

Ans, Let the following plan ofa deed ofsettlement
be brought into effect in all possible cases

:

WHEREAS in and by a statute of the Province of
Upper Canada, passed in the ninth year of tl^e reign
ofKING GEORGE chelVth, intituled,"An Act for the
relief of Religious Societies therein named," it is enact-
ed, that whenever any religious congresjation or so-

ciety, of Presbyterians, Lutherans, Calvinists, Metho-
dists, Congregationalists, Independents, Anabaptists,
Quakers, Menonists,Tunkers,and Moravians shall have
occasion to take a conveyance of land for the site ofa
church, meeting-house or chapel, or a burying ground,
it shall and may be lawful for them to appoint trus^

tees, to whom, and their successors to be appointed
in such manner as shall be specified in the deed, the
requisite land for all or any of the purposes aforesaid

(not exceeding five acres for any one congregation)
may be conveyed, and such trustees and their succes-
sors in perpetual succession, by the name expressed
in such deed shall be capable of taking, holding, and
possessing such land, and of commencing and main-
taining any action or actions in law or equity for the
protection thereof, and of their right thereto; and
Iwhereas a religious congregation or societyof Metho-
Idists have occasion to take such a deed of a tract or

ircel of land situate in the township of in the
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Ck)unty of :.n the said

Province^ for the site of a church, meeting-house or

chapely and burying-ground, and have appointed trus-

tees by the name of the Trustees of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Canada meeting-house or chapel,

or burying ground in the township of Now this

INDENTURE made the day of in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
between of of the one part, and of

of the the trustees aforesaid of the

other part WITNESSETH, that the said for

and in the consideration of the sum of to him
in hand paid by the said trustees, before the sealing

and delivery hereof, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, hath given, granted, bargained, sold,

assigned, released, conveyed, and confirmed, and by
these presents doth give, grant, bargain, sell, assign,

release, convey, and confirm unto the said by
the name aforesaid, of the Trustees of the Methodist
Episcopal Church in Canada, meeting-hoUise, or chap-
el and burying-ground in the township of and
their successors, to be appointed in the manner here-
inafter specified, all that certain tract or parcel of

land, situate in the said township of , con-
taining by admeasurement ^* '

, be
the same more or less, which said tract or parcel ofland
is butted and bounded, or may be otherwise known
lus follows, that is to say, to have and to

hold the said tract or parcel of land, with the build-

ing or buildings erected, or to be erected thereon, and
all the appurtenances and privileges thereof,, to

them ; the said trustees and their successors in the

said trust,' forever, for the site of a church, meeting-

house and burying-ground, for the use of the mem-
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada,
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according to the rules and discipline which now are,

or hereafter may be adopted by the General or An-
nual Conference of the said Church in Canada, in
trust and confidence that the said Trustees for the
time being shall at all times hereafter permit any
Methodist Episcopal minister or preacher, or ministers
or preachers, he or they being a member or members
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada, and
duly authorised as such by the General or Annual
Conference, to preach and perform religious service

in the said House, and burial service in the said bury-
|ing-ground according to the rules and discipline of
jthe said Church ; and in farther trust and confidence
that the said Trustees for the time being may, at

their discretion, permit the regular minister or preach-
er ofany other orthodox Protestant denomination of
jchristians to preach and perform public religious ser-

ice in each house, when it shall not be required for

the use of the ministers or preachers of the said

pVEethodist Episcopal Church in Canada; and it is

lereby declared to be the true intent of this Deed,
that the full number of the Trustees ofthe said trust

shall continue to be and that whenever any
me or more of the said above named Trustees, or of

their successors in the said trust shall die, or cease to

)e a member or members of the said Methodist Epis-

copal Church in Canada, according to the rules and
liscipliue of the said Church, the vacant place or

)laces of the Trustee or Trustees so dying or ceasing

to be a member or members of the said Church, shall

)e filled with a successor or successors, being a mem-
)er or members of the said Church, of the age of 2t^'

rears. The stationed minister or preacher in the

iharge of the said church for the time being within

rhose station or circuit the said parcel or tract ofland
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shall be, shall call a meeting of the surviving Trus-
tees of said trust, who, when met, shall nominate
and appoint by vote such said successor or successors
in the said trust ; and in case of an equal division of
the votes of the Trustees present, the said stationed

minister or preacher shall have a casting vote in such
appointment ; and if it shall happen at any time that

there shall be two surviving Trustees of the said

trust, in that case it shall and may be lawful for the
stationed minister or preacher who shall have the

charge of that station or circuit for the time being to

nominate, and the quarterly conference of that circuit

or station if they approve the persons so nominated,
to appoint the requisite number of Trustees of the
said trust, by a major vote of the members of the said

Conference then present, and, in case of an eqi« ^ di-

vision of their votes, the chairman of the said 1 ^ ar-

ence shall have a casting vote in such appointment;
and the person or persons so nominated and appointed
Trustee or Trustees in either of the said modes of

nomination and appointment, shall be the legal suc-

cessor or successors of the above named Trustees
;

and shall have in perpetual succession the same ca-

pacities, powers, and rights, and duties, as are given
to the said above named Trustees, in and by this

deed and the statute aforesaid.

And to the end that due nomination and appoint-

ment of succeeding Trustees in the said trust may be

preserved, it shall be the duty of the Trustees for the

time being to keep a book of record, in which the

name or names of the person or persons nominated!
and appointed successor in the said trust, as aforesaid,]

and also the names of the persons so nominating and
appointing them shall be entered, and such entry sub-

scribed by the said nominators and appointors.
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In testimony whereof, the said hereto

sets his hand and seal, the day and year above writ-

ten.

Signed, sealed, and delivered >

in presence of j

«f*«Ki»»»«i(ir»i-«»»<i»- ; J i-»». M^^'..-»--/< --

V»;
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I

Allowance to Preachers. 134
Amnsements, sinful, forbidden by the General Bules, 16
Annual Conferences. [See Conference.]

Annual Conference, number of the, 29.

Appeal, right of, guaranteed to Ministers and People, 26: from
arbitration, 73; of traveling Preachers to General Conference,

65; of Local Preachers to Annual Conference. 33; of mem-
bers to Quarterly Conference, 72; ^

Arbitration to settle disputes, 72.

Articles of Beligion, 5; not to be altered by General Confer-

ence, 26
Asbury, P., ordained Bishop, 4
Advisory Committee, 67.

Acceptability, certificates of, for traveling Preachers, 51.

Baptigm, (article of religioL,) 10; form of Discipline to be used

invariably, 73; order in ministration to infants, 73; to those

of riper years, 79; secretary for baptisms, 30;
Baptized children, 17; their relation to the Church, 18; regis-

ter to be kept, 18; what shall be done for them, 18.

Baxter's Reformed Pastor recommended, 45

;

Bay of Quinte Conference, 29.

BLmops, (See Episcopacy,) how constituted, 57 ; ordination in

case no Bishop survives, 57; duties of, 57; ceasing to travel,

58; procedure in case of a vacancy in the office, 58; trial of,

58; forfii of ordination, 99.

Books, Preachers to see societies supplied with, 54; preachers

to be diligent in spreading, 43; pnnting and circulating of,

126; pnbucationof by travelmgpreacherts, 129; bo6k agent,

126.

%
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Book Committee, 127 : how constituted, 127 ; lay memberib
126.

Book Concern, appropriation of its produce, 126; agent of, 126;
publications oi; 126; by whom selected, 127; annual exhibit*

ot 126.

Books Canonical, names of the, 6.

Borrowing without a probability of paying forbidden, 16.

Bribery at elections, 49.

Bmlding of churches, 136
Burial of the dead, form in Discipline to be used invariably, 21j
form of service for, 96.

Call to preach, signs of, 36.

Candidates for the ministry must be recommended by Quarterly

Conferences, 50; and District Conferences, 31; must pursue
four years' course of study, [See course of study,] may be ad-

mitted or rejected without wrong, 50; examination of, 36;
for Deacon's orders, two years* probation, 52; for Bldei^s or-

ders, two year's probation as Deacon, 67.

Celibacy of the clergy i-ejected, 12.

Certificates to removing members, 55; to local preachers, 34;
of acceptability for traveling preachers, 51.

Christ, person of, 5; resurrection o^ 6; presence o( in the Sup-
per, 11.

Church, visible, 9; rites and ceremonies of, variable, 12.

Churches, building, 136.

Circuits, supply for, during Conference, 56.

Class, origin and objects of, 14; collections, 14, 54; to be made
weekly, 14.

Class-leaders, duties of* 14, 23; appointed by the class, 54; to
be examined by the preacher quarterly, 23.

Class-meetings, rules for, 23; neglect of, 24.

Cleanliness recommended, 55.

Coke, Dr., ordained by Mr. Wesley, 3.

Collections, [See Class,] quarterly, 54; missionary, 124; for

church building, 54; fifth collection, 130; at Aimual and
General Conference, 132; for delegates, 28.

Colleges, 57; preachers stationed at, 57.

Community of goods not Scriptural, 13;
Conferences^ 25; depc^rtment at, 25.
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Conference, General, 25; ratio of delegation, 25; time of meet-
ing, 28; Bishops have power to summon, with advice of Qon-
Imnces, 28; qaomm at» 26; president of, 26; powers of, 26;
restriction of, 26; expenses of delegates to, 28.

Conference, Annual, 28; members of, 29; times and places of,

how fixed, 29; order of business at, 29; number o^ 29; re-

cords of, 30; president of, 57; to appoint advisory eommittee,

57; to form a conference missionary society, 124.

Conference, Quarterly, members of, 35 ;
president of, 61 ; sec-

retary oi, 35; to appoint house committee, 133; to grant cer-

tificates of acceptability to the traveling preachers, 51.

Deacon, traveling, how constituted, 66; duties of, 66; term of

probation of, 66; ceasing to travel, 66; form of ordination,

118; local Deacon, 32.

Debts, not to be contracted without probability of paying, 16;
procedure on complaint for nonpayment, 73 ; traveling preach-

ers in debt to book concern, 128.

Deed of settlement, 139
Delegates to General Conference, expenses of, 28.

Disputes, settlement of, 72.

Dissenaons, 71.
'

Districts, formed by Bishops and advisory committee, 58.

Doctrines, false, procedure in case of preacher disseminating, 64;

preacher to drive away, 113.

Dross, 18.

Drunkenness forbidden, 15.

Duty, neglect of, 7; paramount to feeling, 16.

District Conference, composition of, 31 ; to admit its members
by vote, 31; to point course of study for its candidates, 31;

to recommend preachers to the traveling connexion, 32; to

recommend suitable candidates to the Annual Conferences]

for Local Deacons' and Elders' orders, 31; to license local
|

preachers, 31 ; to try local preachers, 32.

•.«,?

ESditor of Canada Christian Advocate^ 126
Education, preach on, 124
Episcopacy, form of government preferred by Mr. Wesley, di|

not to bo done away by General Conference, 26.

^.^
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it its members

candidates, 3};

oiexion, 32; to

^ Conference^

to Ucense local]

Mr. Wesley, 3|

26.

EstamatiDg committets. [Se« expenses.]

EtII speaking prohibited, 15, 43, 49.

Exclnsion from the Church to be announced at quarterly meet-
ing, 70.

Ezhorters, members of the quarterly conference, 35; license ofr

56; may be employed to fill absence of preachers, 56.

Expenses, table, of preachers, committee to estimate, 134; of

Presiding Elders, 62; of book agent, 129

Faith, the condition of justification, 18; means eating Christ's

body, 11.

False doctrine. [See doetrine.j

Family prayer required of members, 17; of preachers, 40.

Fast, quarterly, 55.

Fasting enjoined, 17, 40.

Full connexion, preachers received into, 50.

Funds, special. Conferences authorized to raise, 30.

General Conference. [See Conference.]

I

General Rules. [See Kules]
Goods of Christian men not common in right or title, 13.

Good works, the fruit and evidence of faith, 8.

Grace, means of. [See Means.]

Holiness, causes for deficiency of, among preachers, 48.

Holy Ghost, article of the, 6; calls to the ministry, 36.

House, preacher's, recommended to be furnished, 133.

Ilmproper tempers, words, or actions, in traveling preachers, 91

;

I
in local preachers. [See traveling preachers.]

Infant baptism, form of administering, 75.

Insolvencies, difehocest, 74; procedure in, 74.

[nstruction of children, 123.

[ntoxicating hquors, buying, selling, and drinking them, 15.

Fustification by faith, 8.

iaw, moral, its obligation, 7.

jeaders, (See Class-leaders,) meetings of, 23.

jiberal enarity a duty, 13.
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Liquors, spirituous, their use forbiddeu, 15.

Local preachers members of Quarterly Conferences, 35; when
licensed bj do, 31; members of District Conferences, 31;
when accused, tried by do, 31 ; examined for license, 31 ; to

have their names entered on a class book, 34; to be paid

when supplying ciicuits, 34; directions concerning, 31; when
eligible to orders, 33; removal of, 34; trial of, 32; relief of

distressed, 35.

Local Deacons or Elders, 33.

Lord's prayer, use of, in public worship, 20; in forms, 77, 83,

89, 94, 97.

Lord's Supper, (article of religion) 11; to be administered in

both kinds, 11; duty of partaking, 40; form of discipline to

be used invariably, 20; general directions for, 84; order of,

84.

Lovefeasts to be held, 52; tickets for, to be renewed quarterly,!

54; not to last above an hour and a half, 55; how often
|

strangers to be admitted, 24.

Magistrates not to be ill spoken of, 15.

Marriage, preachers not to take steps toward, without advice, I

37; with unawakened persons, 19; without consent of pa-j

rents, 19; form of solemnization, 92.

XMass, unscriptural, 12.

MatriMatrimony, form of solemnization, 92.

Means of grace, 17, 39, 41.

Members, to be received, tried, &c., by the preacher, 54; Quar-

terly Conference may order a new trial, 72; numbers of, to I

be taken by preacher, 54; not to remove without certificate,!

65; trial of, 70.

Membership in society, conditions of, 15.

Ministers, marriage of, 12; not to be ill spoken of, 15; classesj

of, 35, 67. [See Candidates ]
Missionaries not limited to two years* station, 57; mayjt>e or-

dained earlier, 65; support of, 124.

Missionary societies to be organized in the Annual Conference

124.

Missionary deputations to be appointed by Presiding Elder^l

124.

MisfioDB, collections for, to be reported at Oonfereuco, 124; byl
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preachers, 124; missionary moneys subject to order of Bish-

ops, 125; incidental expenses of Parent Missionary Society

provided for, 125; to be sent to the treasurer within one

month, 124.

Niagara Conference, 29.

Oaths, 13.
'

Oblation of Christ, 12.
'-'.

Old Testament, 6.

Ordinances, forms of Discipline to be used invariably, 21.

Ordination, (See Bishops,) forms of, 99; of Bishops, 98; of

Elders, 108; of Deacons, 118
Origin of Methodist Episcopal Church, 3.

Original sin, 7.

Orphans of preachers, &c., allowances of, 135

Parsonages, building of, recommended, 133; renting,; 133 com-
mittee of Quarterly. Conference on, 133; preachers refusing

to occupy, 134.

Pastoral visiting, 44, 50.

Prayer, duty of, 17, 39.

Prayer-meetings to be appointed by preacher, 56; to supply

lack of preaching during the sittings of Conference, 56.

Preachers expenses, estimating committee. [See expenses.]

Preachers to be admitted on trial, mist be recommended by
Quarterly Conference, 31, 50; and by District Conference, 31;

appointments of, fixed by Bishops, 57; not to remain more
than two years in one station, 57; reception of, from other

denominations, 53; mode of receiving on trial, 50; into full

connexion, 52; absenting themselves from their circuits, 51;
rules of conduct, 36; duty to God, themselvesj and one an-^

other, 39; supernumerary and superannuated, 68; trial of, 63;
allowance of, 134; houses for, 133; must occupy houses pro*
vided, 134; duty in regard to annual supplies, 130; to par^
sonai^es, 134; to missions, 124; to Book Concern, 128.

Preachers in charge, dulieB of, 54; in regard to snpplits, 130|
to parsonages, 134; to missions, 124.

Preaching, best method of, 38, 4^; morningp-eachmg enjoined,^

39; wbefii to continue or desist in a place, 44.
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P

Presiding Elders, term of lervice, 61; how chosen, stationed and
changed, 60; ^oold dissatisfaction arise among a majority of

the preachers on any DisMct, how removed, 61; duties of,

60; daties to missionary cause, 124.

Probation of six months before admission to membership, 70.

Purgatory, 9.

Quarterly Conference. [See Conference.]

Quarterly meetings, Presiding Elder to be present, 61 ;
preach-

er in charge to hold, in absence of Presiding Elder, 54; names
ofmembers received, dismissed, or excluded, to be reported at,

70.

Bepresentation, ratio of, to General Conference, 25.

Resurrection of Christ, of the, 6. ^ .
•?

BichcEf, worldly, of, 16.

Bites and ceremonies may be changed, 12.

Bitual, 75.

Bulers, civil, duty of christians to, 13.

Bules, general, or the Methodist Church, 13; not to be revoked

or changed by General Conference, 26 ; to be read in the cf^Vf

gregation and society by preacher, 55; restrictions on the

powers of General Conference, 26; for a preacher's conduct,

36; for continuing or desisting to preach at any place, 44.

;iit-<l-

t;.

Sabbath, observance of, enjoined, 15, 49.

Sacraments, (article of religion,) 10; number of, 10; falsely .so

called, 10; uses of, 10. [See Baptism and Lord's Supper.l

Scriptures, (article of religion,) canon of, 6; study of, 40; to be
read in public, 21. ^m :<;f;

Seats in churches, 136.

Self-denial enjoined, 41.

Seminaries, preachers appointed to, may be continued longer

than one year, 57.

Sin, original, 7; after justification, 9.

Smging, spirit and truth ol^ 22.

Slaves, buying and selling pf, forbidden in general rules, 15.

Smuggeling forbidden, 15, 49^

&Hrituous liquors, buying, selling or drinking, 15.

Stewards to be met by preacher once a week, 15; members of
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Qaarterly Conference, 35; appointed bj Quarterly Oonfer-
encd, 68; accounti to bt ovtrlooked by preacher, 54; qnalift-

cations, appointment and duty of, 68; to whom responsiblt^

69; number of, 69; to send surplus money to Annual Confer-
enee, 130; to send collectioni also, 130.

Stewards, District, 62.

Study, course of. Bishops to point, 58.

Superannuated preachers to be members of the Quarterly Oon-
lerence where they may reside, 35; allowance of, 135.

SuperarogatiOii, works or, 8.

Superintendents. [See Bishops.]

Supernumerary preachers, 29; allowance of, 100.

Support and supplies, 130.

Surplus moneys to be sent by stewards to Conference, 130.

Table expenses. [See expenses.] ^^^
Temperance in eating and drinking enjoined, 41.

Testament, relation of Old and New, 7.
'

Time, means of securing, for pastoral duty, 27; employing profit-

ably when not on duty, 42.

T ansubstantiation rejected, 11.

Treasures, earthly, 16.

Treating at elections prohibited, 49.

Trial of a Bishop, 59; of a traveling preacher, 64; of a preaid-

ing elder, 64; of a local preacher, 32; of members, 70; min-
utes of trial to be kept, 65.

Trinity, article of the, 5.

Trustees of churches, duties of, 127; persons not members not
'

eligible to appointment as trustees, 137; mode of choodng^
&c., 138.

Union, necessity of, among ourselves, 43; means of, 43;
United societies, general rules of, 13; origin of, 3.

Usury forbidden, 15.

Visiting, pastoral, 44-50.

Watch-nights to be held, 54.

Wesley, J., ordains Dr. Coke as superintendent, 3; forms the
first society, 13.
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/" Widows of Bishope, preachers, Ac, allowance of, 135.

^ Will, freedom of, a
^ Word, the, or Son of God, 6,

c Worke. [See good works.]

^ Worship, attenaance on it enjoined, 17; pnblic, directions for^

:a

V
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